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The Memphis World is endorsing Governor Frank Clement 
for the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate and Nashville 
Attorney John Jay Hooker Jr. for the Governorship of the State 
of Tennessee. The endorsements were made after careful study 
and we urge voters to support these candidates in the Aug. 4 
Democratic Primary,

We are supporting Mr. Clement 
for a seat in the U.S. Senate be
cause of his excellent record as 
Governor of this State and be
cause he has kept his promise to 
appoint Negroes to State jobs’ and 
important commissions and boards. 
We believe him when he says he 
wilD'support-all civil Rights legis
lation.
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MAJ. GEORGE ROBINSON

School Board Still Refuse Negroes
M ■

ra Ji
Promotes

Negro To

Top Post!
Mojor George L. Robinson of 

334 Fay Avenue, director of the 
Notional Defense Cadet Corps 
(NDCC) which is being fazed 
out this summer, has been nam
ed supervisor of the City School 
Sy^rffy Reserve Officers Train- 

/Ing CorpJfRpTC).

School officials said the promo
tion becomes effective in the fall 
when NDCC merges with ROTC.

NDCC units were established. in 
seven Negro high schools several 
years ago. The ROTC units were 
in seven formerly all-white iiigh 
schools.

Negro leaders, down through the 
years, contended that NDGC units 
were segregated outfits, but school 
officials Insisted that NDCC units 
wege established in Negro yMihoois 
after the ROTC program was eur- 
tatled several years ago.

There had been mudh rpecuia- 
tion as to. what the1 City’ School 
Board would offer Major Robin
son. NDCC adult officers were em
ployees of the iCity School Board 
whereas ROTC adult officers

(Continued on Page Four)
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Ditch Cave-In Is
Fatal Io Man, 43

■ . . •
A cave-in last week on Raines 

Road near Airways claimed the 
life of 43-ycar-cid 'nariie David 
Horton of 1419 Tunstall.--¿ui : y: ■ ■

Mi-.' Eprton was laying sewer 
pipe in an 8-foot-deep ditch when 
one side of the ditch caved in 
and finished his chest.

He was freed inabout 10 minutes 
but died two hours later at John 
GRston PiepJtal,

ShsPntHex On Him
.Robert Reddicks, 33. accused.Robert Reddicks, 33. accused his 

wife of "putting a hex" on him 
and then lie gave her several beat
ings, Investigating officers report
ed.

Admitted to John Gaston Hos
pital was Mrs. Eula Reddicks, -36, 
Where die was given treatment for 
a broken nose, lacerations over 
most of . the body and other 
wounds.

The Reddicks live at'5646 Tcliu- 
lahoma Road.

Sheriff’s deputies were called by 
neighbor who complained to them 
after discovering Mrs. Reddick’s 
condition. I

!

The Memphis NAACP Branch's monthly report revealed that 
several reported cases of discrimination and segregation are 
being investigated. Two eating places and a service station were 
named in the report.

The report, which was prepared 
by the NAACP executive secre
tary Mrs. Vasco A. Smith, Jr. 
charged that:

1. Ration's Drive Inn refused 
serve the V.-A. Smith family.

2. Southerner Restaurant, re 
fused to serve a cheeseburger 
a Negro natron.

3. An attendent at -a Gulf Ser
vice Station, Park at Mt. Moriah, 
took the keys to the men's rest
room from the hand of a Negro 
and told him to use tne restroom 
in the rear of the building.

The Branch said five cases in
volving police brutality and "un
fairness’’ by ;x>lice officers have 
been filed with the Police - Fire 
Commissioner and the Justice De
partment.

A complaint filed in Washing-

to

to

ton claims a Negro tenant, at Dixie 
Homes was denied the right 
transfer to Negro Oates Manor.

Employment complaints listed 
the report:

1. Schwerman Truck Lines 
Coinplaint charges .that it is dif
ficult. for Negroes to remain with 
the company.
- 2 Malone and Hyde — Discrim
ination in job classifications and 
promotional opportunity charged, 
by complaints.

3. Liberty Cash Wholesale; Inc. — 
Charges of unequal opportunity 
for promolion, abuse of seniority, 

-negligence on part of union,were, 
made by complaints.
. 4. American Airlines — Com - 
plaint, charges' that Negroes have 
no job protection, fired at will of 
superiors, and none are members

to

in

of the all-white union (TWA-AFL- 
CIO.)

5. Mill Morris Automotive—Com
plaints charges Negro employees 

-treated unfairly, receive less salary 
for same work, perform only men
ial jobs, not hired in personnel 
office, no Negro part - time stud
ent help hired.

6 Buckeye Cellulose Company- 
Complaint charges that Negroes, 
do not receive salary commensur
ate with classification and are dis
criminated in testing and promo
tional opportunity.

7. Sterling 5 cent,, and 10 cents 
.Stoie — Complaints charge that 
Negro clerks are discriminated a- 
igainst in hours, treatment and 
permission to fulfill certain ser
vices offered by the store. Execu
tive secretary and co-chairman of 
Labor and Industry Committee met 
with regional supervisor and vice 
president of the store after letter 
of complaint was sent from 
NAACP.
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LeMoyne College this week received a Federal grant of 
$43,100 under the 1965 Higher Education Act.

The grant will make it possible 
fcr LeMoyne to strengthen • its 
academic programs by establishing 
a close relationship with Univer
sity of Iowa.

The two schools already have 
set up plans for the program ar.d, 
starting in the fall, some of Uni- 
,versify of Iowa’s top professors 
and graduate students will, ioin 
LeMoyne's acuity for the 1966- 
67 year.

Some of the university's admin
istrative officers also will visit. Le- 
Monye offering advice on the op
eration of the local college's new 
Student Center, business office and 
library.

The university also will send 
some of its outstanding cultural 
events to LeMoyne.

On the other hand, some of Le
Moyne's talented students will be

given the" opporunity of spending 
some time at U. of Iowa and pro
visions will be made for LeMcync 
graduate to study for advanced 
degrees there.

■
V
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Urban League Will

Owen College Gets
Grant Of 535,005

I Owen Junior College this_____ ___ . . week 
received a Federal grant of $35,005 
under the 1365 Higher Education 
Act.

The grant will enable Owen to 
strengthen its academic program 
through a relationship with Memp
his State University.

It will make it possible for MSU 
to loan professors to Owen «nd to 
offer advice on the operation of 
.the junior cllege.

'Bear' Crilfon Is 
Slabbed To Death

A fight behind Katz Drug Store, 
near the intersection of Park and 
Lamar Tuesday night of last week 
resulted in the death of Burnell 
(Bear) Critton. Sr., 31. of 1234 
Ethel. ,

Mr. Critton, the father of .five 
children, died of a s’ab wound. 

. Admitting the fatal stabbing, but 
declaring, it was done In self-de
fense, was ir man listed by police 
as James Ozeal Jones, 28, of 2318 
Park. —-..................... i

Cr.tlon’s body was lying on the 
curb pear the store when investi
gating officers arrived on the scene.

Mr. Jones greeted Police .Officer 
J. R. Hester with "I (.id il. Here’S 
the knife.’.-!—-..:.................

Mr. Critton was the husband 
of Mrs. Catherine Critton and squ 
of Mrs. Ina Porter.

Victory was in charge of 
eral arrangements.

fun-

In Jackson, Miss.
Whitney M. Young, Jr., Executive 

director of the National Urban 
League, announced this week that 
the Urban League will establish 
an affiliate it: Jackson, Miss.

The March Against Fear in Miss
issippi which ended last week drew 
attention to the tragic plight of 
Mississippi Negroes, he sad. Mr. 
Young added: "The basic problems 
facing Negro citizens will remain 
after the marchers leave. We are 
therefore, creating this permanent 
agency to provide the services to 
the Negro citizens of Jackson which 
we have extended to Negro citi
zens In 76 other cities."

The Urban League is a full - 
time professionally staffed
racial community service, agency.

Mr. Young said that the Depart
ment of Labor had given assur
ances that the new Urban League 
in Jackson would receive contracts 
to operate retraining programs for 
Unskilled, workers, on - the - job 
training programs for unemploy
ed youth, and human resources 
programs for young people which 
established programs do not cur-

| .rently reach.

inter-

Inside Memphis
THE THREE-MAN DISTRICT II race lor a seal in the State 

House is now a two-man contest. Bill H. Parish has withdrawn, 
leaving only funeral director N.J. Ford to run against Democratic 

Party leader Russell S.ugarmon Jr.
* * * ■

J. 0. PATTERSON JR. got the endorsement of the Shelby 
County Democratic Club for the District 6 House Seat but ho 
faces a tough opponent in Assistant City Attorney S. A. Wilbun 
who did .lots of ground work before announcing his candidacy,

* * * *
ANOTHER TOUGH RACE, involving Negro candidates will be 

the one in District 5 for a Slate House seat. Incumbent A. W, 
Willis Jr. is confident and has the machinery behind him. And, 
just as confident is Willis' opponent, Mrs. Cornenlio Crenshaw, a 
newcomer to the field of politics.

♦ * * *

PROJECT HEAD START has proved a couple of things. Most 
of the children enrolled In the free Pre-School Program need free 
show and free lunches.

* * * *
JUSY'IN CASE It hasn't been made clear, George Holloway 

Jr. and Fred (Davis are candidates for the Democratic Executive 

Committee. (' 'Ar ” j ■ 7K KU ■ , ' 8»"

CME District Meet 
Set For July 12-14

A district conference will be con
ducted July 12-14 at Greenwood 
CME Chtirch, 1038 South Bellevue, 
for pastors and district workers, 
"according to Elder C. W. Allen

The Rev. E. L Brown is host 
pastor and Bishop B. Julian Smith 
is the presiding prelate.

Rocket Tests Complete
MOSCOW - (UPD - The 

vlet Union announced Monday it 
has "successfully completed" a 
series of rocket tests into a Pacific 
Ocean target area. The tests began 

‘last April’ The official Soviet Tass 
news agency, said the target area 
was now reopened to normal traf- 
flc. .

So-

35 Memphians Al 
NAACP Convention

Memphis is being represented 
by a group of 35 this week at 
the 57th annual national conven
tion of the NAAO? in Los Angeles.

The group left here Sunday 
morning by chartered bus. Several 
members of the group are dele
gates representing the Memphis 
Branch, the Intercollegiate Chap
ter the Youth Council.

Most of the Memphians attend
ing the convention are paying their 
own way.

Rare Violin Sold
LONDON - (UPD - An Italian 

Guamerius violin dated 1741 was 
sold at auction Monday for $36,400. 
The violin with gold mounted peg« 
and a gold mounted bow was sent 
for sale by Dr. A. 8. Playfair and 
bought by ap irvate collector, Ian 

Soutzer,

1957.

In 1958, he was appointed Special 
Assistant Attorney General of 
Tennessee and Special Cotihsel to 
the Tennessee General Assembly in 
the preparation and trial of article 
of impeachment involving a mem
ber of the Tennessee Judiciary.
In the summcr of 1960, the Nash

ville attorney received national 
recognition when John F. Ken
nedy appointed him National Co
ordinator- of Professional Men and 
Women in the successful Kennedy

(Continued on Page Four)

This paper endorses Attorney 
Hooker for the Governorship be
cause lie is young, aggressive, per
sonable and because lie impresses 
us as a man who is capable of 
moving this, state foiward. We sup
port him, toe. because lie stands 
lor full cillzcnsni’p for 
and because he says 
cation of our children 
order of ’business in

Mr. Clement’s rtcord 
or of Tennessee speaks for it
self. He has appointed Negro citi
zens to the State Board of Edu
cation, tlie Parole Board, the Al
cohol Study Commission, the Tax 
Study Commission, The Commis
sion on Status of Women, the Com
mission of Education and State 
Penitentiaries, the Commsision on 
Problems o( Aging and the State 
Barber' Board.

During his term as Governor. 
Mr. Clement chose a young Negro 
woman as a secretary for his of: 
fice-and- wre-to-it-tha’t-tho- Com- L 
missioners' offices employed Negro 
secretaries,' . ■

He kept another campaign prom
ise aiid fnade it possible for Ne
groes to be employed as Troopers 
Witn the State Highway Patrol.

Governor Clement also created a 
Department in Personnel witli 
specific duties to recruit Negroes 
for positions in State Government.

Surely, Memphians cannot for
get that it was Governor Clement 
who appointed Atty. Ben Hooks 
to the position of Judge over a 
Criminal Court Bench in Shelby 

¡ County, .
I "Orr tm . Rights, Goverfibr Cle
ment maintained a climate where
in Civil Rights achevemeirts could 
move forward witli the least resist
ance, and he created a Human 
Rights Commission, (he only one in 
tile South other than in Kentucky.

Gcvernor Clement has made it 
clear, that if elected U. S. Senator, 
he will vote fcr all Civil Rights 
legislation.

And, it should not oe forgottd 
that Governor Clement is (he ma., 
who gave a clean slate to 11 for- 

i mcr LeMoyne College students who 
were arrested and convicted for 
demonstrating at a religious ser
vice in the Overton Park Shell in 
I960. He granted them pardons last 
year after their fines and jail 
sentences had been upheld by the 
State and United States Supreme 
Courts. Because of Governor C.c- 
ments action, these young people 
did not have to go to jail and did 
not have to pay fines.

The Memphis World contends 
that a man who has done this 
much, for Negroes and for the 
State should be elected U. S. Sena
tor.

Like Governor Clement, Attorney 
Hooker favors a higher minimum 
wage, is against capital punish
ment and it all out for full Civil 
Rights legislation.

John Jay Hooker, Jr., was horn 
in Davidson County -on ..August 

.24, 1930. The son of John Jay 
and Darthula Hooker, he comes 
from a family long created with 
state government. One of his an
cestors, Willie Blount, was the third 
Governor of Tennessee.

Hooker attended Nashville pub
lic schools and Montgomery Bell 
Academy in Nashville. After at
tending the University of the South 
at Sewanee, and following a two- 
year tour with the U. SI Army, he 
received his law degree from Vand
erbilt University Law, School in

all citizens 
“The cdu- 
is the iirst 
Tennessee." 
as Govern-

GOVERNOR CLEMENT

MEMPHIS BUSINESSMAN MOURNED - Death last week claimed 
Darrington Joseph Pipes, well-known businessman, shown here 
with his wife, Mrs. Laura Yancey Pipes. They had been married 
over 40 years.

FAVORED - Governor Frank 
Clement has been endorsed by the 
Memphis World in his race for 
a seat in the US. Senate. He has 
made good" his promises to em
ploy Negroes in top State positions 
and to appoint them to import- 
auu commissions aua.

Businessman, Dies
Dorripgton Joseph Pipes of 1386 Worthington Circle, opera

tor of Pipes' Shoe Shop in Binghampton since ()91,5, died July 1 
at Collins Chapel Hospital.

Mr. Pipes, who wits 68, operateti

Beale Street Man 
Killed In Crash

Funeral services were being plan
ned this week for Henry William 
Evans, 51, o( 436 Beale, who was 
killed early "Saturday on Inter
state Highway 55 about. 10 miles 
south of Blytheville. Ark., after 
he. apparently lost, control of his 
car and struck a bridge railing.

He was the husband of Mrs. 
Hattie Mae Evans and brother of 
Mrs. Rachel Davis' and Albert 
Evans.

According to the Arkansas High
way Patrol, Mr. Evans was travel
ing south on 1-55 when his car 
swerved into a ditch on the west 
side of the highway "traveled some 
distance along the ditch." regain
ed* the roadway and crossed the 
median , into the north-bound lane 
where It struck the roadway and 
crossed the median into the north
bound kmc where it struck the 
bridge.

Officers said it appeared that 
Mr.. Evans was atone In the car 
at the time of the accident.

his shop at 2625 Broad and em
ployed eight workers.

He was a World War 1 veteran 
and once attended St. Emma’s 
Academy at Rock Castle, Va. He 
was born near Natchez. Miss., and 
had lived in Memphis since he 
was to.

Mr. Pipes was a member of St.. 
Anthony Catholic Church in North 
Memphis. He and his widow, the 
termer Laura Yancey, were mar-’ 
ried at St. Anthony over 40 years 
ago

He was the son of Mrs. Adeline 
Pipes and father of Mrs. Naomi 
Davis and Mrs. Martha Hornes 
of Memphis and Mrs. Clementine 
King, Mrs. Darrington Roan and 
Mrs Adaline Beard of Washing
ton, D. C.

The deceased was the brother of 
Reginald Leach of Flint, ,Mich'„ 
and Mrs. Estelle Jones of Los An
geles.

He was brother-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Yancey o' Chi
cago ar,d father - in - law of Dr. 
E. A. Horne and Edgar Davis, Jr., 
of Memphis and Edwin Roan, Jesse 
Beard and Wayne King, Sr., of 
Washington.

Ten grandchildren and une great-

(Continued on Page. Four)

JOHN JAY HOOKER, JR.

ENDORSED — Atty. John Jay 
Hooker, Jr., of Nashville has been 
endorsed by the' Memphis World 
in his race for the Governorship 
of this State. The World feels that 
Mr. Hooker" will keep the State 
going forward.

Shelby County 
Democratic Club

But, He Wonts Your Vote Anyway

Judge Bin L. Hooks, lawyer, 
minister and businessman, is hard, 
to beat rs an orator.

He proved this Saturday after
noon when he gave the clocing 
speech at a political rally’ that 
officially opened the Shelby'County 
Democratic Club's campaign head
quarters for the Aug. 4 primaries.

To describe the young judge's 
delivery, It must be said that it 
was dynamic, dramatic and emo
tional. It was full of wisdom and 
potinded home a deep message.

Youth Judge Hooks has style 
as well as delivery. He knows the 
eecret of touching the soul. It 
would be Interesting to see him 
matched with another speaker of 
these times, Dr. 
King.

They at there 
utter amazement _____ , m
Ben Hooks expounded, candidates 
like John Hooker who 1« running

Martin Luther

in awe and In
last Sunday as

JUDGE BEN L. HOOKS

for Governor, Cong. George Grider 
and State Representative A. W.

Willis.

When he 'nd finished, they gave 
him ,a long round of applause.

The 'Cats’ on Beale Street, call 
him "The Soul Man," and maybe 
they're right.

Judge Hauks I’ ip for re-eiec- 
tton in the Aug. 4 (Democratic 
Primary but he will not have to 
campaign because no one is oppos
ing him The Republican« are not 
putting up a candidate either, so 
Judge Hooks may be home frse. .

Even though he does not hove 
to campaign for the Criminal Cuurt 
bench, Judge Hooks would like to 
see the voters run up a big totai 
for him on Aug. 4, This would 
make him very happy.

The judge has had a long fri
endship with Governor Frank Cle
ment who is running for the U.8. 
Senate seat, and another man he 
lists as a friend is John (Jay Hook
er, Jr., who is campaigning for 
the Tennessee Governor’« «eat.

Hole-In-One For
Dr. Northcross

T W. Northcross made a hole
in-one Sunday at the Fuller Park 
course in the annual tournament 
of the 19th Holers Golf Club. 
Using a No. 7 iron tie soored the ace 
on the 16th hole. In the four- 
seme with him were Hank Jack- 
son, LeRoy Bruce and Calvin 
White. They were playing in the 
fourth flight, which White won 
with a 202 score.

Opens With Rally
A crowd was on hand Saturday 

afternoon as the Shelby County 
Democratic Club opened its cam
paign headquarters at the down
town comer of Vance and Second.

Several of the leading candidates ’ 
endorsed by the Democratic Club 
made brief speeches.

The club has taken over a large 
site once occupied by a service 
station. Located at 139 Vance, It 
offers plenty of parking space. 
Headquarters telenhone number is 
525-1496.

Drawing bl? hands were John 
Jav Hooker,, a candidate for Gov
ernor; U. S. Senator Ross Bass, 
Cong. George Grider of the 9th 
Congressional district, Criminal 
Court Judge Ben L. Hooks, Jesse 
H. Turner, candidate for County

(Continued on Page Four)

SUN., JULY 10, 4-6 P.M., 1174 Pond - Ushers Federation Booster 
Club's Annual Teo.

SUN., JULY 10, 7130 P.M., Collins Chapel CME - Combined Choir« 
Presennt Ten Commandments.

JULY 11-18, Burning Bush Baptist Church - Celebration Honoring 
Pastor, Rev. J. W. Poweli.

JULY 12-14, Greenwood CME - District Conference for Pastor» 
and Worker», — -• -
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Wins Golf Meet
fc’ ' ' '

On Fuller Course
¿JAoson West's 143 won first place Sunday in the 19th Holers 

GdJf Clpb's tournament on the Fuller Park course. He tool medalist 
honors with a 69 and shot a 74 in lhe finals.

Robert Dolman was second with 
146 Bnd coming in third was Percy 
Dolman at 150.

. Mrs. Carrie Joe’s of Jackson. 
Miss.. took first place in lhe wo
men's division with a ¡78 and Mr. 
Thelma Barbour was second with
193. ,,

RESULTS 
Championship Flight 

143 _ Mason West, 146 — Robert 
Dolman 150 -.Percy Dolmait 151 
-Elton Orandlxrry. 153 - BJbo 

' McHuley. 157 - Charles Wusan.
158 — Lonnie Wilson. 150 — J- 
Autry. Willie Hill. 162 - Jerry 
Lindsey. <Harold McRae 163 Mtc- 
key Brown. 165 — Jim Ronsick.

First Flight
156 — Willie Jones. 161 — Sam 

Jones. 163 - L. Weddington, A. D 
Montgomery. 164 — Willie Rodger, 
Otis -Lockman ' .

_  Toil Cruft, MuIcjhd 
Champion, Herohell Henderson. 169 
—Lawrence Wade. 172 - Dr. O W. 
Speight. R. J. Acey. 176 - Arthur
Yancey.

Second Flight
165 - Ger.c Brown. 169 — Dr. 

J H. Davis. 172 Larry Lynn. 
Willard Bell. 176 - Grant Srmth. 
■177 — Jim Herndon. 178 — ■ W.
Somerville. D. I. A. Watson. H. 
Winfrey. iBO - Emnfr'on Able 
182 - C. E. Pride ¡83 - Dr. A 
E. EDrne. 184 - Dr. Edward Reed. 
A. E.'Home. Jr.. 187 - C. De’anc.

Third FUght
174 _ Sam Crossley. 177 .— A. E. 

Turner 181 — C. Calhan. 185 - J. 
Wallace Gene Young. 169 -*■ Frank 
Partee. 192 — Leon. Griffin.

Fourth Flight
20 Calvin White, J. La Grone. 

204 _. c. Fitzgerald. 206 — Cecil 
Goodlow. 209 - LeRoy Cruce. 217- 
Dr. T. W. Norlhcross. 221 — Hank 
Jackson.

Seniors 
Championship

156 Bridget Pyle. Dollar Sand
ers. 103 — Bubba Jeter,..

First Flight
' iss _ E.. H. Simon. 205 — Jesse 
Roberson.

Women Championship
' 178 — Mrs. Carrie Jones. 193 - 
Mrs. Selma Barbour. 218 — Mrs. 
Laverne Vulson.

Juniors
155 Joe Wesche. 159 — Jim 

Failain. 167 - Otis Hamilton. 213 
- Dairy Suarez.

KEV. J. W. POWELL

i

ToHonor Pastor,
Rev. J. W. Powell

Seeks To Correct

20 - 30 per 
funds would 
health com- 
this amount
Hoad 8tart

7 'M

LETTUCE

OVEN READY

8

For Delta Airlines

4c

times the entire 
resign from the

L.

The nerve of the borrowers is ex
ceeded at times only by the faith 
of the lenders.

......................... ■ U——

HE'S GIVEN 30 YEARS SERVICE TO WELFARE DEPARTMENT - Mrs. 
Bruce Schafer, director of the state department of Family and 
Childrens Services views certificate of appreciation presented to 
Charles McPherson. McPherson's 30 years of service was more 
than any of the 77 honored by Fulton County.—(Staff Photo by 
Perry). — ---------- - '-------- — = -- -------— .

Mid-South Fair

LAUDERDALE 
COUNTY NEWS

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
The Youth Committee sponsored 

a bus to tlie "Starlight Revue" at 
the Memphis Coliseum last Satur- 
d The Rev.. W. M. Sims filled the 

pulpit at Miles Chapel Methodist 
Church last Sunday in the absence 
of the pastor, the Rev. Isaac Rich- 
niond, who -was on a business trip 
to Los Angeles.'

Mrs. Cherry Sue. Green of Henn
ings is now up arid about.
__Mrs. Virginia Narvell is in Lau- 
derdale County Hospital.

Mr. Jim Cherry is confined to 
his bed at his Cleveland St. home.

Mrs. Claudia B. Mabin and baby 
left Sunday night for Chicago with 
her aunt. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Mabin. 

' Mr. J. W. Bums who has been 
visiting his father. Mr. Joe Burns 
On Cleveland St., lias returned to 
his home in St: Louis.
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
MR. BEN HALFACRE

Funeral services for Mr. Ben Hal
facre. who dled-at Lauderdale 
County Hospital on June 29, were 
held Sunday, Jq,ly 3. from Holly 
Grovg Baptist Church in Ripley, j 
Rev. W- L. Reid officiated. Inter- j 
ment was in Canfield, with Fisher1 
Funeral Home in Charge. "Austin 
Thompson is the director..

He leaves his sistefs, Mrs. War
lean Barlow, Mrs. Mary McBride 
and Miss Isabel Clay of Ripley; 
his brothers. George Halfacre and 
James Clay of Memphis.

He was the uncle of Mrs. Lealure 
B. Whitelow of Detroit: and Mrs. 
Frances Williamson of Milan, Tenn. | 
He was the nephew of Mrs. Candy j 

. Barlow,'Mrs. Lucrecia Barlow and 
Mrs. Sarah Corter.all of Ripley,

tertainment scene today, he is tall, 
rugged, folksy, and funny, a fel
low with an easy Texas drawl.

Popular on both radio and tele
vision, ne has had several other 

. best-selling records In addition to 
“Big Bad John," among them "PT- 
109," "Little' Black Book." and 
"This Ole House.’

Mr. Dean and his performers will 
put on two shows October 1 at 
4 and 8:30 p.iu., in the Coliseum. 
The Fair runs from September 23 
through October 1.

JIMMY DEAN
Jimmy Dean, that “Big Bad. 

John" man. is coming to Memphis.
The. popular television star who 

composed and recorded the tale, 
of the giant coal miner from New 
Orleans, a ballard which skyrocket
ed him co international fame, will 
be at the Mid-South Pair October 
1. .

Fans of Mr. .Dean in the Mid
South area, who have protested 
his lemoval from television are 
planning to be on hand when lie 
performs in the Mid-South Coli
seum the last Saturday of the Fair.

One of the best talented and 
versatile personalities on the en-

beThe Rev. J. W. Powell will 
honored by Burning Bush Baptist 
Church. 213 N. Dunlap, and friends 
Of"lhe: church for his 37 years 
of services as founder and pastor, 
July 11-18.

Rev. Mr. Powell also Will preach 
a'special sermon at Golden Leaf 
'Baptist' Church, Hollywood and-1 
CliSsa-.-at 11 a.m, July 12. This 
will'Vr his "message of the year." 

JWhea he „peaks July 12 al Gold
en Leaf he also will be addressing 
members of the Ministers' Confer
ence which will be in session at 
ifiat time.

President of the conference' and 
pa,'„or ol Golden Leaf is the Rev.

■ ' L. A.’lK’-'Flin.
Rev. L II. Aldridge is secretory 

of file conference, the Rev. C. J. 
Gastón recording secretary, the 
Rev. W. H. Brewster dean oi the 
conference and the Rev. E. Bates, 
vice moderator.
Mrs. Cora Jordan, clerk of Burn
ing Bush, said the public is in
vited tc all of these events. Miss 
Bettie Jones is secretary of /lie 
church and Miss Kendrick the re
cording secretary. BRUCE JORDAN

MABERRY'S 
BOOK STORE

Bruce Jordan To

129 BEALE
PHONE 525-5141 
Specializing In 

Bibles, Sunday School Books 
Sheet Music, Dictionaries, etc.

Rev. R. Maberr.v, Prop.

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)-
The greatest package show of the 

hot weather season, tabbed the in,- 
ccmparable “Summer Shower of 
Stars, will spotlight Otis Redding, 
Garnet Mlmms, 8am and Dave and 
Patty La Belle and the Blue Bells, 
Monday night, July 18th at the 
City Auditorium.

This magnificent entourage of 
entertainment »111 also feature 
Percy Sledge. Mltty Collier and 
James Carr.

Other show acts will be the 
"Ovations" Sad barn and Die uw 
Redding Show Orchestra.

APO Shows is presenting this 
gala calvacade of entertainment 
which has the biggest stars in the 
recording industry. The cast of 
show acts reads like a who’s who 
of the platter boxes.

Advance tickets may be obtained 
at the regular locations.

The show is being presented un
der the auspices of Henry Wynn 
productions.

Otis Redding is the hottest show 
act in the entertainment firpa- 
ment. His recordings are best -sel
lers throughout the United States. 
This is his first touring show with 
Garnet Miinms, Sam and Dave and 
Patty La Belle and the Blue 
Belles.

Gl Bill Of Rights 
Has More .Provisions

While most of the interest shown 
in the sb <■ called new GI Bill of 
Rights has been concerned with 
educational benefits, there are cer
tain little - noted' provisions that 
give the four - million veterans 
affected under the new law cer
tain Civil Service job preferences.

They get five points added to 
their scores in Civil Service tests 
and 10 points if they were disabled 
or were awarded the Purple Heart, 
C. V. Purcell. Personnel Officer. 
USVA Regional Office, said.

In addition to the actual five or 
10 - points being ■ added to their 
Civil Service test score, those vet-1 
erans who have served since Jan-1 
uary 1955 thus become eligible for 
veterans preference in job selcc-; 
lien-. Prior to the enactment of the 
hew GI Bill, veterans who served 
since 1955 did jiot receive veterans 
job preference even though they 
rated high, on the tests.

PLACE & TIME 
SUNDAY JULY 3RD

Bellevue - 3:00 p, m. — Federal 
Compress Eagles vs. Barsotti 
Dod.

Bellevue - 5:00 p. m. — Delight 
Giants vs Humko Thomas.
WEDNESDAY JULY 6TH

Bellevue - 7:30 p. ,m. — Humko . 
Thomas vs. FC Eagles.

Lincoln - 7:30 p. m. - Delight 
Giants vs Barsotti Dod.

SUNDAY JULY 1'OTH
Bellevue - 3:00 p. m. — Federal 

Compress Eagles vs. Delight 
Giants

Bellevue - 5:00 p. in. — Dodgers 
vs. Humko -- .r 
WEDNESDAY JULY 13TH

• Lincoln"- 7:30 p. m. — Barsotti 
Dodgers vs. FC Eagles

Bellevue - 7:30 p, m. — Humko 
Thomas vs. Giants. '

SUNDAY JULY 17TH
Bellevue - 3:00 p. m. - Barsotti

was ousted a year and half ago.” 
In speaking of his ousting, Mr. 

Jordan said "Those who conspired 
against me ... were very effcctive- 

snioke screen to 
unsavory aclivi-

of

Wage Campaign
In announcing for the office 

County Commission last week, 
Bruce Jordan said: 'Today I an
nounce for re-election to the of
fice of County Commission, a post 
of service you elected :ne to nearly 
four years ago and from which I

■f ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

JOHNSON PRINTERY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 525-9453

220 HERNANDO STREn MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

RECOMMENDS that you. attend 
SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Hamburger

MEDIUM HEADS 
LARGE HEADS

Dodgers vs. Delight Giants. ■
Bellevue - 5:00 p. m. — Federal I 

Compress Eagles vs. liuniko 
Thomas.
WEDNESDAY JULY 20TII

Bellevue - 7:30 p. m, — Humko ' 
Thomas vs. Dodgers

Lincoln - 7:30 p. m. — Delight i 
Giants vs FC Eagles.
, SUNDAY JULY 24TH

Bellevue - 3:00 p. m. — Delight ■ 
Giants vs. Humko Thomas.

Bellevue - 5:00 p. m. — Federal 
Compress Eagles vs. Dodgers 
WEDNESDAY JULY 27TH

Bellevue -
Dodgers vs. Giants |

Misunderstanding 
Concerning 0E0

Avery Cotton, M.D., Southeast 
Regional Medical Consultant for 
the Office of Economic Opportunity 
in Atlanta, Georgia has written 
a letter to all doctors and dentists 
affiliated with Head Start pro
grams throughout this region cor
recting a misunderstanding con - 
cernlng OEO budgetary guidelines 
for the health component of Head 
Start programs.

Late last year and early this 
year, Dr. Cotton made several trips 
to Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Miss
issippi, South Carolina and Tenn
essee (the six Southeast regional 
states) explaining Head Start Child 
Development programs and discuss
ing budgetary guidelines. During 
his speeches he said, “It anti
cipated that communities will spend 
20-30 per cent of their total anti
poverty allotment on early child
hood programs." Many interpreted 
this as meaning that 
cent of the allocated 
be spent just for the 
ponent when actually

1 applies to the entire 
program.

Dr. Cotton also sad, "The exact 
i costs of a comprehensive health 
I component in any given Head Start 
[ project cannot be determined by a 

set formula, because the variables 
from ^project to project are many. 
Based oh the 1965 experience, how
ever, the general expectation is that 
costs will range from $40 to $80 
per child, per year, depending on 
what resources are available with
in the community.

. Many thought that eighty dollars 
per child for health (medical and 
dental) services was the average 

I, figure, when actually eighty dollars 
| per child per year is rarely funded 

because OEO may neither duplicate, 
decrease, nor supplant services of 
any regular local health depart-, 
ment program.

Dr. Cotton stated that "it is 
more usual for all three types of 
Head Start programs (full year, 
summer,' or follow - through) to be 
funded forty to eighty (40-80) dol
lars per child, depending upon 
whether nr not there is a follow - 
through medical and dental pro
gram included, and it is most un- 
desrable to consider a program 
without a follow - through treat- ---- J • ,»

According to Dr. Cotton, "Most 
1 preschool, two - months programs 
| for children, who will enter school 
! Ir» fr.11 —/ tn.nn __  «. _•___ • «

j ed,$25-35 per child for the health
I PfimrvAnonF r\f

I this includes a follow - through 
| medical and dental program 
I through December, 1969.’’
i Siiminpr Head Start programs for 
; more than 283 communities have 
I been funded by OEO in the South

east Region this summer, providing 
medical and dental services for 
88,897 children.

CHASE & SANBORN

COKES, DOUBLE COLA, PEPSI - ALL REG. SIZE

DRINKS 6
BALLARD OR /»ILLSBURY

NO. 1 RED ALABAMA

POTATOES 10
- 7:30 p. m. Barsotti nicnl component.'

> uc /iinrvTCj . _.

Lincoln; - iüSfPp. m. — Humko
'Thomas''vs.'FC Eagles

Bellevue - 3:00 p. m. - Humko n. ‘h® f?n of 1!^ being fund-
Thomas vs. Dodgers' I 4 . $25-35 per child for the health

Bellevue , 5:00 p. m. FC Eagles: ™'np?n(’rlt of their program and 
vs Delight Giants. 1 " -------
/----------------------------------

Chicagoan Training
As Stewardessly laying down a 

hide their own 
ties."

"I think it is 
Barrett bunch 
County (Court," he added.

In pointing to his record while a 
County Commissioner, Mr. Jordan 
said minimum salaries were in
creased to $300 a month. He point
ed out, too, that he was the first 
ccunty commissioner to hire Negro 
guards at the Penal Farm.

“I have fought' the selfish in
terest groups and I have fought 
the political bosses. I will continue 
to fight for the pecple of' {his 
country as long as I am given the 
opportunity. I ask your support 
in this fight for good government 
and resectfully request your vote 
to rc-elect me to i'the office of 
County Commission,," lie added.

Miss Patricia Murphy of Chicago 
is in the city’ for a four-weeks 
training course io be a stewardess 
for the Delta Airlines. She is a 
graduate of the John Marshall High I 
School of Chicago and one of the i 
few members of our racial group I 
in the nation who are being train
ed as an airline stewardess.

ORGAN STUDIOS
Memphli, Tenn.

• ORGANS
• PIANOS

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

PHONE 682-4637 
482 S. Parkin« Ext.

HENDERSON PURÉ

There Is still a place for radio, 
despite television. Take automo
biles. for instance.

WANTED 
STOCK MAN < 

for 
Chain Grocery Store 

CALL 526-4030

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

■
For One Veer (52 Issues; .

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Name ..
Street Address
City. . . . . . . .
State .......

• ••»•••• » o a ••• ft • « i i •«••••• •

...........Zone.,.
>«<

it 
The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United States 

Government to Accept and Redee m Govt Coupons.
SK- '

*

No Coupons ■ No Stamps 
No Forced Purchases

7 
Convenient 
Locations 7

973 SO. THIRD AT WALKER ' 
1370 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA

3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL

4321 SUMMAR AVE.

3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND

3384 THOMAS AVI.

,. -
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By JEWEL GEJiTRY HULBERT

MISS PAULETTE BRINKLEY IS 
WED TO BERNARD MILTON 
PORCIIE, JR, OF DETROff

•Of widespread interest through
out the Nation is the recent mar
riage of Miss Paulette Brinkley to 
Bernard Milton Porche, Jr„ of De
troit, in one of the notable and 
outstanding weddings of the Sum
mer’s social season at the tradition
al 8t. Thcmas Catholic Church 
vjith Father LafferL officiating iii 
A High Noon Mass. Tne bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lewis Brinkley, Jr. (he principal 
of a Memphis City School). The 
groom it the son oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Milton Porche, Sr. of 
Hydepaik (a suburb' of Detroit) 
Who arrived in Memphis early for 
tfie parties and showers that com
plimented tlie attractive young 
couple.

'The altar was decorated wi’tif 
classic Urns of white stock 
and tpe Chon- loft was decorated 
with'»all White columns that held 
massive arrangements of wooewar- 
dia fern intermingled with cande
labra .. holding white tapers.

Wedding music was played by 
Charles Little who was at the or
gan throughout the ceremony.
THE BRIDE
; The pretty young bride, given in 
marriage by her father, wore an 
exquisite white silk organza gown 
lavishly appliqued w'lh Swiss gui
pure lace in raised flowered de
signs. The. bodice swept into a lull 
skirt ... and the train fanned 
into fullness at the center back. 
Her bouffant head piece vzas 
caught by a veil of tulle which 
extended to the shoulders. She car
ried a bouquet of lilies of tne vai-~ 
ley, stenhanot's and white orchids. 
FEMALE ATTENDANTS

Miss Ann Burford, a Memphian 
who also attends Howard Univer
sity, flew in' from Washington to 
serve aS Maid -of -honor .. ..Other 
femaLe attendants were- Miss Isa
bel! Victoria Porche and Miss Naia 
A. Porphe, the groom’s two sisters 
who came from Detroit . Miss 
{lice Reese who came from her 

nm»,in Oklahoma .. . MiiGeor- 
gette. Mds^jjajl of Oklahoma .. 
Miss Lilia Ann Abron of Memphis 
and.. Mifs Jacqueline McAfee of 
Kankai®ity-
■ They-wore stylish-Empire styled 
gowns Tfiut featured velvet sashes. 
Tiielr head dresses were Of circu
lar tulle veils that gave the effect 
of a hat. They carried uouquets 
¿f tune'roses..
i Center of attraction was ti'^ 

. beautiful little flower.girl, Debra 
Gwen, young daughtep-qf Mr. and 
Mrs. Nobel Owens who wore a very 
[iretty' frock of while silk organza. 
■ Dr. John Loomis, the gipom’s 
Cousin who also came 
Was best man 
were Byron Milton, 
Porter, Jr., both of 
both cousins to the 
Ralph Bailey of- Washington, D. C.

Theodore Pickett of Nashville 
and Memphis and Herman A. Gil
liam of Memphis.

The liridd’s mother wore a smart 
greed gown that featured aChan- 
■tifiy’fop and a crepe skirt made 
tight at'‘-the Waist line. The 
-groom’s mother chose for her son’s 
wedding a blue crepe frock that 
Also featured a Chantilly top. Both 
youthfdl mothers wore corsages of 
(—----------------------------- ----------- - .. ----------------- -------------—

from Detroit 
Giocmsmen 

and "Rudy” 
Detroit and 
groom -.. .

orchids ... .The groom’s very 
youthful grandmother, . Mrs. E. Fox 
Clayton, who came from her home 
at Ann Aroor, Michigan, wore a 
lovely green lace gown. Her cor
sage was of white orchids.

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-town guests (mostly rela

tives who came and were all smart- j 
!y dressed for the fashionable wed
ding, were the groan's aunts, Mrs. 
Marguerite Randall of Flint, Mlci'- 
gan Attorney Est hep LaMarr 
who Is Special Assistant to the Ad
ministration to Veteran's Adminis
tration (with an appointment by 
1-iisaent Johnson ir. hit search for 
talented women in Minority Groups 
.... Dr. and Mrs. 8am Milton, Dr. 
and Mrs. "Rudy” Porter, and Mrs. 
B. A ''Dotty" Milton all the 
groom’s uncles and aunts who 
brought théir family down in. j 
brand new Land Cruiser from their 
home in Detroit . .. Miss Vicky 
Porter, Airs. John Loomis, Mr. Chi
co Seriano, Little Mayumis Potche 
all cousine to the groom .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Stone the grot f's 
cousins who cut their South Ameri
can tour short to attend ihe wed- 
dirig and Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Stone also cousins who came from 
their henie in Chicago .. mid the 
stately Mrs. Mmlel Alexander, the 
groom’s grand aunt who came from 
ihe Nation's Capital.
RECEIVING LINE

The bride's parents entertained 
at their lovely south Parkway East 
residence. with an elaborately 
planned ieception. The brides ta
ble was overlaid with a long 
pleated white satin cioili and cen
tered by a tiered cake encircled by 
white tube roses and' maline.

Guests moved through the large 
formal living ¡u;ea .. on up to 
an uuW&irs rumpus room where 
they looked at thé many gifts after 
greeting the attractive young cou
ple and bridal party in the soft 
colored aqua living arra.

Mrs. Floyd Campbell the bride’s 
Goo - mother iwho diiectcd the 
wedging; introduced guests to the 
receiving line. Others in line were 
botli the bride and groom's par
ents . Die pretty young couplé 
and the groom’s grandmother .... 
and female attendants

Guests overflowed to the pretty 
back garden, a real picture, with a 
huge and colorful canopy that cov
ered most of the back area.

HOSTESSES were Miss Beverly 
Guy, Mis. Juienne Briscoe Bailey 
who came from her home in Wash
ington, D. ic. ,, and Miss Jac
queline Brodnax.

Caterers carried open face, snnd- 
wlcfié.Î ’ and' ‘ciîamp'agfie punch 
through the crowd while others 
went to the refreshment tables. 
GUESTS

Among the many fashionable 
. guests seen at the church and the 
reception were Mrs. Milton Barber, 
Mrs. Leis Hirch, Mr. and Mrs 
Theo. Jackson, Miss Martha Flow-.

, Hugh Walker, and Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Frank White.

Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. 0. B 
Braithwaite, Mis3 Erma Laws, Dan 
Hancock, Jr., Mrs. Allen Hammon, 
Miss Debra Northcross, Mrs, 
Charles Tarpley, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Broun, Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Owens, 
Mr. Ernest Buckner, Mrs. Dcro'.hy 
McDaniel, and her daughter, Mist 
Carol McDaniel, heme from col
lege .. Miss Rosa Ro'imson, Mrs. 
Ted Beauchamp, Mrs. Gladys 
Greene and ner mother, Mrs. E
H. Douglas, "Mrs. T. McClellan end 
her young college age daugh i r, 
Pat Mrs. Charkstine Miles 
and her young college age daugh
ter, Miss Twjda Mlles . . Miss 
Ainyrr. Porter and Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Lewis.

Mrs. Thrift Greene, Mrs. Katie 
Burchett. Mrs. Lelia Mason, Mrs. 
Essie Shaw, Miss Jessica Johnson, 
the Ernest Aaron Family . .M:ss 
Rose Ann Cooper, Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Williams, Miss Gertrude 
Walker, Miss Beverly Guy, Miss 
Dera Todd, Mrs. Claiborne Davis 
and her daughter, Elizabeth .. . 
Mr. George Cox, Mrs. Robert Rat
cliff, Sr. and her daughter, Miss 
Rcoerla Ratcliffe . ■ Mrs.. W. W. 
Gibson, Mrs. Fred Jordan who as
sisted Mrs. Brinkley .. Mrs Leon 
Griffin, Mrs. Anderton Bridges, 
Mrs. Weoster Williamson, Mrs. P.
I, Burford. Mrs. Betty Byland who 
made the beautiiul arrangement of 
gilts as senior hostess .. Mrs. M. 
A. McWilliams, Mrs. Mindy Wil
liams, Mrs. E. H. Simon Sr.- and 
lier young daughter Camille

Noticed on the Land Cruiser as 
we left the chinch were "Candy" 
Walker, Emma Mayweathers ' 
Tony Walker was driving behind 
them. Others noticed at the same 
time were Mr. J. D. Springer and 
her daughter Miss Carol Springer 
who just received a degree iron- 
Howard University ... Mr. and 
Mis. Lee Jeffrey, Mrs. Lonnie Bris
coe, Mrs. Bernice Karris, Mrs 
Henry White, Mrs. L. B. Cailler, 
Mrs. Lawrence Taylor,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. .Oglesby, Mrs. J.- 
A. McDaniel
Luster. :

Miss Susie
C. Nabrit and her young daughter 
Barbara Nabrit w ho .attends Emma 
Willard School in the East .. 
M's. Mary Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brodnax and their son

Miss Maudette Brownlee, Miss 
Jeanette Graham, Mr. and Mrs L. 
W. Bruce, Mr. Floyd Campbell, 
Mis. C. M. Roulhac, Miss Isabel 
Greenlee witii Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth, Mrs. Charles Little, Jr„ Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clark, Mr. . and 
Mrs. Rochester Neeley, Mr. Ernest 
Withers.

Thé bride was ¿graduated from 
Hamilton High School and received 
her degree in June .’rom Howard 
University at Washington where 
she was a member of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority . .. and will be

Blackburn, Mrs. H.

AG EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CONFERENCE-Admin- 
istrator Horace D. Godfrey, fourth from left, of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) 
and members of his Washington staff are shown 
in Atlanta, Ga., conferring with Georgia ASC 
State Committeemen, their equal opportunity ad
visors, and the State executive director. They 
discussed way' of helping disadvantaged farm 
people participate more fully in ASCS programs.

Left to right: Victor B. Phillips, assistant to Mr. 
Godfrey; Ray Fitzgerald, ASCS Deputy Adminis
trator; Joseph D. Murray, Jr.,advisor; Douglas, 
Go.; Mr. Godfrey, McKinley Wilson, advistor, 
Fort Valley State College,- Alfred Allen, adviser, 
Pelham, Ga.; William H. Boots, Stale executive 
director; and State Commiltee 'Rufus Adams, 
chairman, Jackson, Ga.; John T. G. Collis, Pel
ham; and John B. Beddingfield, Dublin.

Judge Hooks Addresses \ Rev. J. S. White 
Gorine College Graduate Returns From
r

Gorine College, Inc., held its an-1 
nual commencement exercises at 
Pentecostal Temple Monday, July 
3. wiili q class of 13 graduates.

Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp played the 
processional, entitled "God of our 
Fathers". Invocation was by tlie 
Rev. S. A. Owen. Stella Allen, aj 
member of the graduating class,

caiptal, who was in Talledega witii 
Mrs. Walker.. The Walkers also 
complimented Dr. and Mrs. Rudy 
Porter. Dr. and Mrs. San. Milton, 
and Mis. 3. A. (Pauline) Milton. 
All other out-of-town guests shared 
honors and enjoyed Mr. Walker’s 
.sense of humor and Mrs. Walker's 
graciousness t- Sandy and Tony 
did their bit too.

A few Memphians brought the | 
number up to approximately -l.> i 
gu. -sts. Noticed when 1 arrived lab; 
from Baton Rouge were Mrs II. 
A Gilliam, Dr. and Mrs. W. O 
Speight, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rive’., 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr.,. 
Hurry Cash, Mis. Lawrence Pat
terson, Miss Erm-i Laws, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., 
ànd all of the niemb-rs of tin. 
wedding party esme will) the bride 
elect and-her fiancé.

gave the welcome address, 
numbers, "Softly Now tin- Llglit ol | 
Day" and "Blessed Quietness"’ were 
rendered by tlie class.

Robert Miller read an essay on! 
“Cosmetology in tlie City of To- j 
morrow,” Miss Marie Fort spoke on | 
"Tlie History and Purpose of Pityao 
therapy."

Guest speaker was Judge B. L. - 
Hooks who is also pastor- of Middle I 
Baptist Church. His subject whs; I 
"Tlie Three Principals of Life." I

Mrs. Robertson, a' member of the 
trustee board of Hie-colleae. spoke I 
concerning tlie “dream" that the1 
■late founder, Madam Gold S. M.-j 
Young, had tor the college, closing I 
remarks were by tlie school's man
ager, Mrs. Vassje Edinbourgh.

The graduates were: Mary Al- 
ridge, Stella Allen, Pearl Caviness, I 
Earnestine Collins, Drine Farr,! 
Marie Fort, Lenora Mitchell,! 
Earnestine Moore, Roxie Payne and 
Lena Reece.

Myrdysliiie Reese. Maudie Tarrett, j 
Georgia Taylor, Macyline Williams. 
Odessa West, Jarieth Williams, j 
Ciiarla Willis and Hazel Young.

Leroy Johnson, Jr., is the school's 
reporter.

Two,

>

ers, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. his as Histolpathologist in
0. L, Simpkins, Mr. and Mrs H. 
A Neale, Mrs- Maceo Walker, Mrs. 
Charles Suei'ng, Mrs. Susie High
tower, Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Wat
kins .... with them were their 
daughters, Mrs. Alex Wilson 
and Miss Marilyn Watkins ..Mr. 
Louis B. Hobson and his young
sters, Misses Clarise and Sandra 
Hobson and Louis Burton, Ji.

Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Harry 
Cash, Mr. and Mrs. John Outlaw, 
Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr. and her 
young .son, Wm. Speight, HI .. 
Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mrs. J ,S. By- 
as and her .young daughter, Miss 
Mae Olivia Byas and Janies Spen
cer, Byas. Jr., Mrs Lillian Jones, 
Mrs. E. W. Wilson, Mrs. -Victoria 
Hancock and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Welch .... Mrs. Bob Mebane, Mr. 
and' Mrs, John Cox, Mrs. Jchnetta 
Kelso, Dr. and Airs. Fred Rivers, 
Miss Jim Ella Cotton, Mr, and Mrs.

the liiited Service institute ill 
Washington.

Tne groom was graduated from 
Lincoln niversity at Jefferson City. 
He also received an advanced de
gree from Howard U. . and is 
■cfirrently in Personnel with Veter-, 
ans Administration.

MMIH4IS WOULD û

?-

Carter-MIW
Highlights Summer Calendar

pliqued with blue mm) , 

bodice with beU'enipe 
Out of town guest, i 

tires who tame w»hi' 
ed for the occasion 
grooms grandfather, ^ 
from Dayton, Chib. Mir. 
Irving Betts bf . phlcai 
and their two 
Carla; Mrs., J. t 
ter Jana Lynn fm 
Mr. and lits. Sias 
two children; Linda Gail add 
vln DeWa^ne from Chicago. 
Elizabeth Carter, from Como, 
sissippi. ' ' .- ’ , „

Mrs. Meds Beil and daughtc. . 
Marsh, Harold ‘ Hightower and’Gar
land Briggs ‘who are students ^t 
Tennessee State Unlverslay in Nash
ville. ’

The reception fallowed at the 
YWCA. The coupll JWit ,829 
Woodland. He WrtM$1ilfea to 
work at one of the Memphis City 
Schools. / . ; - V ■■

NssiFfcie w Fst ' 
RraFwhlsrMs 

Applications to compete in a civil 
service examination -for the job 
of fir» figintetf: are,'being accept
ed by the Board of UJS.’Civii Ser
vice Examiners, Naval Air Station 
(88), Memphis, Tenn, 88116.

The job'is rated GS-3'and pays 
$4,149 a year. '

' /i.-,-.■,!

Ushers’ Boesters 
Phm Sunday Tea

The Booster Club of the Usher’s 
Federation is having Its annual tea 

, Sunday, Jbly 10, fro)n‘ 4 to 6 p.m., 
at the hbme «Mrs, Harriett Lee, 

: 1174 Pond St., to Which the public 
is invited. - /

’ Sam Lewins is -president; of the 
. Boosters and Mrs. Fannie Bynum 
k the secretary '

.On the summer social calendar p.,. .
Jbly 2, was the marriage of Miss raised flowert 
Vivian Carter to Curtis L. Dillihunt / " 
in a double ring ceremony at St. 
Jude Baptist Church with R*v. B. 
F. Garrett, assistant minister of 
Greater New Salem Baptist 
Church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon 8. Carter. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H, Dillihunt.
- The alter was decorated With 
urns of white carnations and pink 
gladlolas. On each side of the al
ter were ferns intermingled with 
candelabra holding white tapefs.

Wedding music was played by Miss 
Carolyn McCray and a solo beauti
fully done by Miss Charlie Wea
thers.

The pretty bride, given away by 
her father, wore a wedding gown 
lavishly accented with embroidered 
applaques in raised flowers on the 
gown and train. Her veil was 
sprinkled with white pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of wliite carna
tions.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Maudte 
Herring in a deep pink gown carry
ing pink carnations.

Other female attedants were Miss 
Sarah Baker and Miss Delcinder 
Sartin, They wore light pink, belt
ed gowns and carried white carna
tions.

The beautiful little flower girl 
was Marva Wherry. The ring bear
er was Warren E. Carter, bro
ther of the bride.

Barry Dillihunt, brother of the 
groom was best man. Groomsmen 
were Andrew Randolph, Michael 
Braswell, and Silas Holmes, cousin 
of Hie groom.

The brides mother wore a smart 
light blue suit with a white carna
tion corsage.

The grooms mother chose for her 
san’s wedding a green silk orgaiiza 
frock over peau de sole featarlng 
a bow at the neckline. She, too, 
wore a white carnation corsage.

The groom’s youthful grandmo
ther, Mrs. James H. Wells who came 
from her home in Dayton, Ohio 
wore light blue silk organza '.ap-

T

Wells and
Dayton, Ohio; 

>lmés and their

h
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Wapika homemaker’s 
Club Makes Annual 
Visit To Hospital

Wapika Homemaker's Club made 
its annual. Visit to Shelby County 
Hospital Sunday pi m. June 26. 
The patients were served home 
made cup cakes, ice cream and 
other treats. The patients and per
sonnel were generous with words 
of gratitude.

Mrs. Lula M. Wills, Pres; Mrs. 
Mosetta B. Vaughn, Sec’y.

Choirs Of Collins 
Chapel In Concert

The combined - choirs of Collins 
Chapel OME 
the Ten Coj 
this Sunday*
The public is invited.

Mrs. Geraldine Smith ig the 
president and the Rtev, William 
Smith pastor of tile church.

14th Ward Civic Club 
Holds Regular Meeting

When The 14th Ward'Civic Club 
holds its regular membership.hutt
ing Monday, July ll, T:|Q,p. tft, at 
Metropolitan Baptist, 767 Walker 
Ave,, the dfseuSsiba ini' center 
around Ute parting W McLe
more and College St. ■ ■

The president, «). D- DoUaB', is 
urging eachiMmher toJ^^^M-

Mrs. Rosalie Lee Fetes
Ladies Community Club

Mrs. Rosalie Lee was hostess 
the Ladies Comthunity Club

REV. JAMES S. WHITE
Rev. J. S. White, pastor of St. 

.Jude Baptist Church, has returned 
from Charlotte. N. C., attending the 
Nat'l S:

While
Chrysler 
per, and

to 
, of 

Riverside subdivision Tuesday June 
.28 at her home 328 W. Person. 
Devotion by the assistant chap
lain, Mrs. Margie Arnold, the presi
dent, Mrs. T. J. Coisten, presided. 
The Sick Committee made its -re
port. a reading on "Faith”, by Mrs. 

. Milas Watkins was very interesting. 
A delicious Fruit and Ice Course 
was enjoyed by the group

Members present were: - Mes- 
dames L. B. Hawkins, Rosa Rob
inson, Jessie Johnson, Hannah Hol
loway, Elizabeth Winselle, Fannie 
Clark, E6ter Lyons, Imogene Page, 
Mayiee Avant, Laiia Crawford, Lula 
White, Amanda Kyles, Elizabeth 
Minnie Gibson, K. W. Green and 
Mary Byrdoff who thanked the hos
tess for her hospitality. Next meet
ing is scheduled to be at the homo 
of Mrs. Ester Lyons, 307 Fay Ave 
Tuesday, July 12.

Mrs. T. J. Colston .president
Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary.

S. and BTU Congress, 
there he was guest of 
Corp manager, Mr. Car- 
Mrs. Carper.

teicn
is Cenduded Hare

MRS. I I.OYD CAMPBELL 
COMPLIMENTS COUPLE AT 
REHEARSAL DINNER

Mrs. 1‘ioyd Campbell (who' di
rected tile, pretty June Wedding) 
complimented the young couplt at 
a Rehearsal Dinner -and her beau
tiful Quinn Street residence 
with a lull dinner . ..cat
erers .. anil all of the dignity 
that the-event , commanded.

Members of the -tlrtTial party at
tending were Miss Ami Eurfoid .. 
.. Miss.Lila Ann Abreu, Miss Jac-, 
queline McAfee of Kansas City, 
Mr. .. Miss Gcrobeite Marshall' 
of Oklahoma .1 Misses Maia and 
Isabel Porche,.'.he groom’s two sis
ters Miss w. Constantine 
MiUnell cf Detroit .. Ralph 
Bailey of Washington, Theo Pick
ett. Art Gilliam, Mrs. Phil Booth,. 
Mrs. Harry Cash,. Mrs. Fred Jor
dan. Mrs. John Outlaw, Mrs. H 
A. Gilliam. Miss Erma Laws, the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brinkley, Miss Brinkley and her fi
ance .... and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Pouche, Mrs. Pauline 
Milton and Mrs. Sam Milton

OTHERS ENTERTAINING FOR 
MISS ERINKLEY were MISS ANN 
BURFORD assisted by her mother 
Mrs. 7P. L. Bui-fard and MRS.' 
YVONNE JORDAN MITCHELL 
wl’c gave showers . ..and MRS. 
WM. OWEN and her daughter. 
Miss Angela Owen who entertained 
at Brunch for Miss Brinkley-, 
DR. AND MRS. W. 0. SPEIGHT, 
JR. COMPLIMENT VISITORS

Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight en7 
tertained for Dr. anti Mrs. "Rudy’.' 
Porter of Detroit with all of the 
other guests named-above who at
tended the swanky wedding char
ing tlie honors. "

Guests moved from tlie Bar 
Reum to the Rumpus Room on 
to tliè unbelievably beautiful back 
garden until late hours.

Mrs. Speight was the usual gra
cious hostess , and Dr. - Speight 
joined, her- with his easy smile 
making guests comt'ortqble — So 
did Billy Speight serve as host for 
the young set..

Tlie Brinkley Porche wedding was 
rewritten because guests and a ser
ies pf pnrties were ieft out Iasi 
week.

Club Planning Bus Trip :
The Dahlii Social and Chjrljy 

Club is planning a biis trip to St.’ 
Louis, Mo., to, st« the DWger • 
Cardinal ball gamfs. Thi bus will' 
leave the Greyhound Station,-Jiiir 
29, at .12:30 (night) and will return 
Sunday highf, July «A -X- -

For ihfortnailoh’call W cin-_; 
ningham at WH. 2-7633 or Mrs” 
Reed, 274-0661 '

Mi s Robbie J. Prewitt of Dorris 
Street was host along with the 
rest of the family for a post July 
4th reunion and visitation of the 
old hometown.

Attending were' Mrs. Marvelia 
Dixon of' New ' York and her son 
George...and,.from Chicago, Cath
erine Johnson, Alice Green, and 
Jam« Prewitt along with theii 
youngsters.

Mrs. Dixon of'New York is a 
B. T. Washington Jf.S. grad and. 
a prize - winning beautician. Her 
son George recently completed- his 
requirements for barbering' in- New 
York’-State. Both are church 
Joists.

St Jiide Giwp 
Attends Congress

The Rev.. James-S. Wliite. pastor 
of St. Jude Baptist Church, has 
relumed from Charlotte, N. C. 
■where he attended the National 
Sunday School .and BTU Congress. 
Members accompanying him on the 
I rip were Mrs. Thelma Hayes, Mrs. 
Beatr'ce Jones, Mrs. Peggy Wright, 
Wm. Davis, G. W. Mitchell, and 
liosea Alexander.

Slopping at the Imperial Motel, 
Rev. Mr. White was later invited 
to .tile home of .the Chrysler Corp, 
manager, mid his wife, who were 
most cordial to him putting a car 
at his .disposal while there. They 
are former Memphians.

NO CHARGK'FOR fttH iABY
LOS ANGELES - Mi.-and Mrs. 

Harden Bennion lqa^M their 12th 
child was a bargain , u ieU as a 
great joy. Whdn Mrs. fiennioa and 
the baby checked out qf doöd 
Samaritan Hospital, offiifals told 
them there were no charges. Alt 
twelve children were 'born at this 
hospital during the litt) IS years.

~~-TT' ' 7
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SERIES OF PARTIES 
COMPLIMENT MISS BRINKLEY 
MADAMS dOUTH, CAdil AND 
OUTLAW COMPLIMENT BRIDE 
ELECT. WITH LUNCHEON i

Complimenting Miss Paulette 
Brinkley were Mrs. ' Hairy Casn, 
Mrs. John Outlaw and. Mrs. Phil 
Booth, friends of. the brine-elect’s 
mother who entertained with a 
Buffet Luncheon at the Swanky 
buffet at the Villa, a new ana Very 
fashionable restaurant.

Place cards were of white and 
gold wedding .bells. A wedding gift 
was a silver tray and a picture .. 

and' it was presented to tic* 
bride by the hostesses..

Guests included the bridal party 
. • -, Mrs. Fred Jordan, Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Bernard Porche, Sr., 
the grooms two sisters and Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell.

i

so-

Ushers Union To Meet
Charlie Walton, president of 

Usher Union Association is 
questing all members to be pre
sent Thursday night, July 7, at 
Owen Coilt ge promptly at 8.

Mrs Rosie Walton is the pub
licity chairman.

the
re-

í’Of Good 
tflülala told

Youth Day Scheduled 
At St. Jude Baptist 
Church, Sunday, July 10

St. Jude Baptist Church, 853 E. 
Trigg Ave., will observe annual 
Youth Day Sunday, July 10, with 
young people in lead foies through
out the day beginning with the Sun
day School, when classes will be 
taught by visiting youths. At 11 
a. m., the pastor, the Rev/ James 
S. White, will preach.

The 3 p. m. gu\st speaker will be 
the Rev. Douglas Malone, pastor of 
St. John on Deadrick St. Music 
will be rendered by youth choirs of 
Bloomfield Baptist and Ward Cha
pel AME Churches.

Miss Grace Senter is the gen
eral chairman.

110

WilsOn leaves Moscow without 
gain on Vietnam.

AIR 
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CITY-WIDE

- Golfing Near -
2 Blocks off Hwy. 270 East, on Malvern Avenue

407 HENRY ST. PHONE 4-5546
Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager

Il8JSiD?yiSeryice

PILCHERS
VENETIAN BLIND 

LAUNDRY 
Blinds Cleaned and 

Reconditioned 
PHONE 458-9289 
Henry F. Pilcher 

415 Scott Street

MR. AND MRS. A. MACEO 
WALKER ENTERTAIN FOR OUT- 
OF-TOWN GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker 
were hosts to the many out-of- 
town guests ,vho came for the 
Brinkley - Porcne Wedding .... 
Special guests were their long time 
friends, Atty. Esther LaMarr who 
holds a high post in the Nation’s

Likes Greece
ATHENS - (DPI) -Author Va’- 

ery Tarsis,' stripped of his Soviet 
citizenship in February lor criticiz. 
ng two colleagues, said he warns 
to become a citizen of Greece. Tar
sis, who is to deliver a lecture .scr
ies iii October in thy United Staten 
and Canada, said Soviet citizens 
live without hope. Honest writers 
are in orison, lunatic asylums, 
concentration camps or exile,

UTTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

24-HOUR
COURTEOUS

SERVICE
PROMPT

614 VANCE - 525-773 •»

SVN Agreement
RALWALPINDI, Pakistan - 

(UPI) Pakistan and Communist 
China Tuesday signed a trade 
agreement for the exchange of 
gpóds. Pakistan will export raw 
cottoh, raw jnie, co'Zm yarn,’sur
gical instruments and mica in re
turn for C.nn -se tool and work
shop equipment. Chemicals and 
.dyes, pig iron, paper, and scentiflc 
instruments.

Purnells Visit in
And

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Purnell of 
1179 College .have- returned from 
an enjoyable trip to Los Angeles 
by way of Chicago to- visit their 
children, five of whom live in Chi
cago and four 'in L. A.

Travelling by train the Purnells 
rode 'he Sajite Fe from Chicago 
to Los Angeles.

They were visited In L. A. by 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Fddie Ma- 
lor.e, of Sacramento. Together they 
saw many points of interest and- 
enjoyed their favorite sport, fish
ing.

Mrs. Furcell,. (Mabel), is an agent 
for tl’.e Memphis World, and reports 
news for. her church, St. Jude Bap
tist.

PHONE: 5260521
UNITED YÀXI CO. 

.' 255 Vanc» ’:^

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautify ljpasting 

Memorial«

JOHNSON’S 
COPYING SERVICE 

Notary Public 
Business Cards 

American Express Money Orders 
1114 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

Memphis, Tennessee 
Mrs. Christabel Johnson 

PHONE 912-3158

McKENZIE MOTEL
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Promotes
FAMILY WEEKENDS / SUPPLEMENTING 

VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRIPS 
•fc A Relaxing Change of Scenery 
ft Swimming Pool and Picnic Area 
ft Bring the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal 

Atmosphere in First Cldss Facilities at Rates you can 
Afford

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346 

1470 S. BELLEVUE
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The Step-Up In War In Viet Nam
The Secretary of Defense, Robert McNamara is quoted re

cently as having said the internal political strife in South Viet 
Nam will not hinder the U.S. military effort there and he expect
ed further military progress there. When he made this «tatement 
no doubt he had in mind the recent stepped-up bombings.

- In reference to the first comment-by Secretqry-McNamara,. 
it is difficult for us to see how the internal strife among the South 
Vietnamese will not hurt the war effort there. Too be sure, it 
will not help it.

' On his second point, we think the stepped-up bombings near 
Hanoi in the North should improve the situation in the war from 
our point of view. We agree with those who approve the bomb
jigs of the oil depots and other points where war supplies are 
concentrated. We do not think the population areas should be 
attacked if it is possible to avoid them in our efforts to end the 

war.
We also agree with those who say these stepped-up air at

tacks should have been made sooner than they were. Our idea is 
to avoid war as long as possible, but once it is started, the goal 
should be to win and end it as soon as possible. ,

In our opinion the Chinese Communist government is sup
porting the North Vietnamese Communists, and in view of the 
great mass of manpower at the disposal of the Chinese, it is our 
hope that our national leaders will not get American soldiers 
bogged, down in q mass land war.

Our naval and air power should be used to the utmost.

Meredith’s March Stays Their Fear!

Ö. J. Pipes
(Continued from Page One)

Send Telegrams To LBJ, Gov. Of Miss.:

>73» •

ALBANY, Oa. — (UlPI)—Demo
cratic candidate James H. Gray lit 
the fireworks of his gubernatorial 
campaign Monday with a “non- 
polltlcal" speech denouncing civil 
disobedience and growing federal 
powers as factors tarnlnshlng the 
bright American dream.

Gray, of Albany, spoke in the 
city auditorium to a crowd police 
estimated at 10.000 at the invitation 
of the city and Dougherty County 
commissioners. His address high
lighted an Independence Day cele
bration and was followed by a fire
works display.

He pledged himself to the goal of 
"safeguarding the treasured dreams 
of our forefothers; A nation and a 
government consecrated to the 
preservation of individual liberty 
and 'the equal rights of all men and 
women."
Nonviolence vs. Understanding

Grey, a newspaper publisher and 
broadcaster, said the "bright dream 
of an Improvable future" held by 
America’s forefathers was threat
ened y “those who substituted 'non
violent civil disobedience" for 
communltl understanding and who 
now threaten massive violence and 
community unrest

Also at fault, Gray charged, 
were “those who refused to recog
nize that if we grant to the govern
ment the power to give us every
thing we want, we will also give it 
the power to take from us every
thing we have.”

July, 1966
July, the fifth month of the Roman year, was once known as 

Quintilis, but when the calendar was changed it became the sev
enth month and was named in honor of Julius Caesar, by Mark 
Anthony, a relative.

July ushers in the second half of the calendar year. It is the 
first month of the fiscal year and has more than ordinary impor
tance in the business world, especially with our sizable national 
budget. _

For Americans July is an especially historic month. The Bat
tle of Gettysburg was fought during the first three days in 1863. 
Our independence was won in 1776 and is celebrated each year 
on the Fourth.

Two of our Presidents were born in July, John Quincy Adams 
and Calvin Coolidge. The first dmiral in the U. S. Navy, David G. 
Farragut, was born on July 5, 1801. The Republican Party was 
founded July 6, 1854, at Jackson, Michigan.

July is thè first month of full-bloom summer. It is the month 
of vacations, holidays, swimming, boating and outdoor pleasures. 
Then memories of summer and beautiful days and nights—are 
memories for winter.

grandchild survive.
Rosary service was held Mun

day night of this week at ■ T. H. 
Hayes and Sons and mass was said 
Tuesday morning from St. Thomas 
Catholic Church with Father Mur
phy and Father Theodore Weiser 
officiating. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery.

Active pallbearers were Ossie 
Ward, Harold Galloway, Booker 
Hamilton, Walter Bulls, Sam Mc- 
Anulty, Fred Field, Dr. William 
Forter and Dr. T. W. Northcross. 
Honorary pallbearers were. James 
Rhodes, C V. Barthoiemew, Henry 
White, Lewis Gardner, Jesse Arn
old, Cialburn Davis, Emmett Me
bane and Dr. James Hora.

Major George
(Continued from Page One)

France! Withdraws Forces
From NATO On Schedale

President Of National Baptist 
Critical Of “Black Power" Chant

The militant Negro leader who walked down a Mississippi 
highway calling for "black power" does not represent the vast 
majority of American Negroes, in the opinion of the leader of 
one of the largest Negro religious groups in the world.

retired Army men. ,
The NDCC1 adult officers are be

ing absorbed into the City School 
teaching system.

Major Robinson, whose salary 
goes from $10.000 a year to $11,670 
is ; a LeMoyne College' graduate 
and- the first Negro in the City 
School System to have authority 
over Instruction in predominantly 
white schools.

An Army man, he was a city 
school teacher before heading up 
the NI7OC program in 1959.

He and Mrs. Robinson are Die 
parents of a young daughter.

To Bias Schools
In Beep South

By GEORGE SIBERA 
(United Press International)

PARIS - (UPI) — France pulled its military forces out of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization on schedule Friday on orders 
of President Charles de Gaulle.

of

The withdrawal coincided with 
the return of De Guulle from a 
12 - day visit to the Soviet Union 
which he described as "lmoprtant" 
and “tjuly remarkable."

The President and his party 
landed at Orly Airfield only a few 
hours after French officers and 
troops were withdrawn from allied 
commands under American 
preme allied Commander Gen. 
man L. Lemnltzer.

Su- 
Ly-

“FULL INDEPENDENCE"
The withdrawal was In line with 

De Gaulle’s determination to re
gain what lie said was “full inde
pendence.” Another part of his 
■ go-it-aione’’ policy is the develop
ment of a French nuclear force. 
France was expected to test an 
atomic device in its proving 
grounds in the South Pacific dur
ing the day but the shot was 
called oft »because of a 
the wind.

change in

anmmced 
had sum-

, • The U. S. Embassy 
that President Johnson 
moned two top envoys from Paris 
to Washington for urgent consul
tations on possible repercussions of 
the French withdrawal.

It said Charles E Bonieii. am
bassador to France and Harlan 
Cleveland, ambassador to NATO, 
will fly to Washington next Tues-

day for a week of consultations 
with Johnson and officials of the 
State Department.

No special activities maiked the 
French withdrawal at NATO head
quarters in Paris or at Supreme 
Headquarters Allied P< wers Europe 
SHAPE and its Central European 
Command outside the city.
MEMBER POITICALLV

French flags will remain flying 
at tin: NATO posts in deference to 
De Gaulle’s position that France 
remains a member of the alliance 
politically.

French officers and men have 
been leaving their NATO jobs for 
weeks. Many Wil! ..stay on until 
October to keep essential commun
ications and administrative services 
operating until NATO command 
posts are moved out in October. 
They, however, will be members of 
"the French Mission to NATO.”

All U. S. troops and bases also 
Will be moved out of France as re
quested by De Gaulie. Tiie opera
tion will be spread over a number 
of month's.

DeOnulle also had set July 1 as 
the deadline for the 11. S. with
drawal but officials stressed the 
date was a symbolic, one and they 
would be satisfied if the operation 
began on that date.

Urges Support
(Continued from Page One)

campaign for the Presidency 
the nited States.

Following that election, the Presi
dent .invited him to accept a posi
tion Tn the new administration. 
He declined the invitation and re
turned home to Tennessee and the 
practice of law, • . -»Ml

In 1961, he was appointed Special 
Assistant to the Attorney General 
of the United States for Die pur
pose of advising on litigation then 
pending in the Department of 
Justice.

Hooker first considered running 
for Governor of Tennessee in 1962. 
He received considerable support 
from a number of groups, parti
cularly the backers of the late 
Senator Estes Kefauver. He an
nounced that he did not care to 
"divide the progressive forces of 
unity,” ami declined to announce 
us a candidate.

Shelbv County
(Continued from Page One)

Among Seven Signed Into Law

Court from District 2; and four 
candidates for seats In Die Ten
nessee House; Russell- Sugarmon, 
Jr:, president of the dub; incum
bent A. W. Willis, Jr., j. 0. Patter
son, Jr., and Frederick Anderson. 
All of these candidal es have been 
endorsed by the Democratic Club.

Other speakers who have been 
endorsed by the club were Jere Jor
dan and Henry Sutton who are 
running for US. House seats, Cbiv- 
ton Elam who is seekln'» a Stnto 
Senate seat, and Lee E. Hyden who 
is running for the County Com
mission.

The Rev. Billy Kvles, who pre
sided at the rally, Introduced Mr. 
Hooker as "the next Governor of 
Tennessee."

Attorney Willis, wearing
"Mississippi Marching Hat.” said 
“we are gong to win this elec
tion by 150,000 votes.”

. Attorney Stigarmon, still on 
crutches, declared 'This Is going 
to be a iiard-hltting campaign."

Mr. Turner, who wore no hat, 
welcomed th» crowd to the head
quarters opening and listed the 
candidates the Democratic Club is 
endorsing.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.UUPD-President Johnson signed the 
"freedom of information" legislation into law Monday with a 
pledge to make available to the public all data "consistent with 
individual privacy and with the national interest."

With significant exceptions, the 
bill is aimed at'giving any person 
the legal right to look at govern
ment records and to put the burden 
of proof on federal officials if they 
Invoke secrecy on security or other 
grounds.

“I have always oeupyed (hat free
dom of information is so vital that 
onlyl the national security, not the 
desire of public offlcals or private 
citlxens should determine when it 
mulst be restricted," Johnson said 
to a statement issued shortly after 
he algned the bill at his Texas

Johnson said he did not share 
the concern of some that the bill 
might "Impair government opera
tions."

“I am instructing every official In 
this administration to cooperate to 
this end and to make Information 
available to the ful lextent con
sistent with todvldual privacy and 
with the national interest,” John
son said.

The bill was among seven that 
Johnson signed while attehdlhg to 
what Preu Secretary Bill D. Moyers 
described as "a good bit of paper 
jrork" at his ranch houM desk, in-

WHEELCHAIR CHAMP - Mrs. Velma Wilkins congratulates her 
husband, Alonzo, for leading Bulova Watchmakers team to vic
tory in 10th National Wheelchair Games in New York City. Alon
zo, a Korean War veteran, will be a member of the U. S. team 
entered in the 25-nation International Paralympics that, opens 
July 26 in London, England. More than 250 handicapped athletes 
from 24 states competed in the 1966 Wheelchair Games, vying 
for places on the 25-member U.S. team. Wilkins, who is a native 
of Washington, North Carolina and a self employed watchmaker^ 
has competed annually in the National Wheelchoir Games since 
they launched in 1957.

MY WEEKLYWASHINGTON - UPT- The 
Office of Education moved re
cently to cut off federal financial 
aid to 14 school districts in Ala
bama, Georgia and Mississippi for 
alleged racial discrimination.

The districts have failed to com
ply with schooldesegregation guide
lines based on the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, Hie Office ol Edu
cation said.

Superintendents of the 14 school 
districts have been notified by Edu
cation Commissioner..Harold Howe 
II that proceedings are being initi
ated against them.

Each will bet a heating before 
a federal examiner who will study 
the eases and recommended whet
her or not the federal aid shoujd 
be terminated.
The ■ Civil Rights Act provides that 

no. school district where evidence 
of racial discrimination is found 
may receive federal financial aid.

To date, hearing examiners lurve 
recommended cutting off aid to 49 

■southern sciiool districts.
The Georgia district involved are 

the Effingham County Public 
Schools and Randolph and Tetrell 
County Boards of Education.

SERMON
>y

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
Dr. J. H. Jackson, president of' j 

the National Baptist Convention ( 
and tl.e outspoken minister ut Mt. 
Olivet Baptist Church in Chicago, ; 
was in Charlotte for the week
long - meeting of about 8,000 Nigro 
Baptist educators.

At a press conference Wednes
day, he said that Stokely Carmi- 

I diael, the militant leader of the 
| Student Non - Violent Coordinat
ing Committee, "gives the impres
sion that he is speaking fur all of 
us.”

"But," Jackson said. "Mr. Carmi
chael doer not speak for millions 
ot Americans, white and black. 
They do not believe In black pow
er,., they believe in a joint pro
ject.

"The sooner we leain that, the 
better it will be for everybody."

Too many people have become 
embittered'’during the struggle for 
Civil rights he wcnl on. ‘Wet, 
there has been mure constructive 
progress (in civil rights; since 1954, 
than in the last 100 years.

Negroes "must not gauge their 
thinking in terms of their hurts." 

' he said, but in terms of the op
portunities which America has to 
offer.”

The church lias: an important 
role to play in turning bitterness 
and resentment into "the correct 
relationship of num to man," Jack- 
son said.-

America has gone as far us it 
has because ol tin "overtones and 
results ci the Ciiristian spirit,” he 
said, mid tliat spirit "can do tilings 
in such u way that a better human 
relationship is established.

P’tsiticni Jackson sent a tele
gram to Presitl nt Lyndon B. John
son, and the Board of Directors 
sent a telegram to Gov Paul John
son.

Following are the texts of the 
telegrams:

Dear President. Johnson:
"We send tills, message to ex

press our appreciation for toe lead
ership that ym have given mid 
ute still giving to our Country. We 
congratulate you tor the idea' and 
the purpose and achievements ol 
l.lie reei nt While House Confer
ence un Civil Rights’

"We believe that such conferenc
es offer an oppoi tunity for citizens 
from different sections and levels, 
of Hie Nation's life to come togeth
er and tnhiK mid plan for the wel
fare of the Nation as a whole.

"We Jem with you in your ef
forts for a united arid ■ strong 
America. We further encourage Hie 
efforts that you are now pitting 
forth for the- peace Of the world 
You may count on us to help you 
and riiis Katun achieve all of the 
high, goals of- freedom and demo
cracy through tin process of i'uw 
and order."

Il was signed:'
Dr. J. H.' Jackson, president Na

tional Baptist Convention, U. 8. A., 
Incorporated.

In a telegram sent to Gov. Paul 
Johnson, of Mississippi by the- 
Board of Directors of the National 
Baptist Convention Incorporated, 
U. 8. A. said.

“We appreciate your endoise- 
ment and support ot Die National 
Baptist call to National unity. Our 
efforts to gam a greater under
standing and. fellowship In the 
struggle to reach the highest pos
sible goals of this Republic are 
most essential In these days ot Na- 
Donal Challenge and International 
conflict.

“We also appreciate your con
structive understanding against the 
crime committed against Jami's 
Meredith on Highway "61" June G. 
We believe with you, that there 
are no substitutes for respect foi 
law and order.

"Subsequent events have revealed 
that there are citizens of both 
races North and South who are 
committed to Rnd who are labor
ing for the victory of the Ameri
can way of freedom and democra
cy

'll is our earnest hope and

his

eluded was legislation to:
—Raise the oeilihg on disability 

and survivor benefits for federal 
employes.

—Reassign to the secretary of the 
Interior the authority formerly held 
by the secretary of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare in administering 
federal activities for prevention, 
control and abatement of water 
pollution, '

prayers that the errors ond crime 
of individuals and groups in our 
nation-will not lead to wholesale, 
condemnation of tile races and na
tionalities. to which they belong, 
nor negate the noble efforts being 
made lof justice, good will, and 
equality of opportunity for all 
Americans.

"Negroes, as well as other minor
ity groups,: who ure’wTning to work, 
will) elected officials and members 
of Die, American majority for a 
moie wholesome and democratic so ■ 
ciety can do much to decrease the 
tension tliat tend to lead to bit
terness and blood shed "

By U.S. Army
WASHINGTON - (UFI) ~- The 

Army announced Sunday the crea
tion of a new rank - Sergeant Ma
jor of the Army to be bestowed 
bn a senior sergeant who will be 
the top enlisted man in that branch 
of the armed forces.

Although the rank is well estab
lished in- the Marine Corps, it has 
not previously existed in tlie Army 
in Ik 191 year history.

The first Sergeant-Major will be 
appointed at a Pentagon ceremony 
July 11, after Army Chief of Staff. 
Gen. Harold K. Johnson reviews 
nominations from field command
ers around tlie world.

Tlie Sergeant Major will be the 
senior adviser to tlie Chief of Staff 
nil problems concerning enlisted 
men, of education and advance
ment of noncommissioned officers, 
and on morale, training, pay 
promotions for enlisted men.

There are now more than 
men who are called Sergeant 
jor, denoting tliat they are tlie
iur enlisted men in their individual 
Army units. But there has. never 
beni a Sergeant Major of the Ar
my us a whole.

3 Jurist Panel
To Hear Charges
By DuBois Clubs

and

4700 
Ma-
sen-

Donated Books
TEL AVIV - (UPI) - Israel. 

Supreme Court Justice Hahn Cohn 
Tuesday donated a collection of 
novels to a .jail library, because a 
prisoner complained lust week that

WASHINGTON — (NNPAV — A 
special three jurist panel was or
dered to hear charges of the W. E. 
B. Du Bols Clubs of America that 
tii1 1950 Internal Security Act was 
unconstitutional by Judge William 
B. Bvvant recently In the United 
States District Court of Washing
ton.

Acting on four petitions Judge 
Bryant ruled tliat the American 
Civil Liberties Union and other at
torneys who Died the suit ltat 
April, contending various require
ments of the Act. violate constitu
tional freedoms of speech, press, 
assembly and petition, had “reason
able strong points and was not 
patently frivolous."

Tlie suit is an effort to block a 
recent petition by US. Attorney 
General Katzenbacli to Die Subver
sive Activities Control Board to 
requiie the DuBols. Clubs, named 
after a Negro educator, to register 
under the Act as a “comunlst-front. 
organization.'’

hulf of the 1, volumes were either 
outdated ór texbooks.

f Vi

►ASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI wvn CHOicTiAN CHURCH 

MEMPHIS, TENN.

SUBJECT: Church Dropouts 
"From that time many ot 

walk- 
Jolm

Texts:
his disciples »ent buck and 
ed no more with him."- — 
6.66.

• * *
“Some are already turned 

after satan.”T Timothy 5:15.
aside

Are you a church "dropout?" 
the church needs you, but most 
of all, you need the church. De
spite “di-opouts" the church stands 
secure because it is God’s church 
Individual churches may decay and 
pass; denominations may cease to 
be; theological thoughts may suf
fer change, but the church com
posed o* those who love the Lord 
the church which is the mystical 
body of Christ shall never perish

Give to the church your at
tendance with the three books the 
church needs. These needed nooks 
are the Bible book, the Hymn book, 
the pocket book.

"Forward is the watchword of 
the church. Each Christian is to 
press "forward." Wita the dropouts 
“brother forward" has expired, 
died.

A certain, church In its effort to 
regain "dropouts" who had been 
long gone from thé church sent' 
out letters to these long gone 
"dropouts" and convert them 
"sister forward” and "brother for
ward.”

more with Jesus.” As in the days 
of I Timothy 5:15, 'some are al
ready turned aside after satari." •

There came to the pastor's mind 
a family, the father of that family 
had been a deacon, the mother ac
tive in forwarding the missionary
work of the church, the children 
forwarding the Sunday School 
work. But now father was too ' 
busy at a new-job; mother was too* 
tired on Sundays: the children, 
now in their teens, were too busy 
climbing fool’s hili. This family 
like.many other families have had 
their "forward” to expire or die ’ 
as far as the family of God is con
cerned.

It may be some tragedy or some, 
heartache will shock these family 
dropouts and bring them back into 
the church.. It maybe that some 
event outside the church, such as 
death, an unmarried pregnant teen
age daughter, unfaithfulness of •$., - 
husband or wife or some-other 
tragic ever., will bring pjfem back 
into the. church.

It Is the job of tlie church to 
bring in the lambs and sheep who ' 
have strayed from the fold, this 
job requires love, compassion and 
patience,

Remember, out of the church,. . 
out of Christ, out of salvation. Re
member, Christ loved the church ‘ 
and gave His life for the church,

These letters were returned to the 
church. The envelopes Were not de
liverable because as-it was stamp
ed, these families "forward has 
expired.’ Others were returned 
stamped, "no such address;” so far, 
as these dropouts., members were 
concerned, they had expired or in 
a four-letter word, "died.”

The Pastor began to think of 
all the nominal Christians whose 
names were once on Die church 
roll, but who had become “drop
outs."

Tliey had forsaken the forward 
movement of the church. As In the 
days of John 6:66, “niuny of his 
diciples went away and walked no

Judge Tells Youth: 
Loyally Is Priceless
HARTFORD-HPT - "Thrfe are’ 

some things money can if buy and! 
of them is loyalty,” a federal judge 
said Tuesday in sentencing a draft 
law violator to two years in pri
son.

The defendent, Albert Blown of 
New Haven had waived a jury trial • 
end was found guilty previously 
bv U. S. District Judge T. Enunet 
Claire.

Brown appeared with his lawyer, 
Ira Grudberg, who made an elo
quent plea, recommending that a 
fine be imposed. It was then Judge 
Clarie M’Jd money could not buy 
loyalty.

114,166 PEOPLE CAME TO THE RACES '

r * during the 1965 season

Nightly Except Sunday Through October 4th J

post time 8p.m. o daily doublelst & 2nd races o big perfects ; ,su 
quinelas every race o 11 races nightly except Sunday o sorry no minors 
5 minutes from memphis o acres of free parking o matinee every iat.\ 
air conditioned level o racing june through October 
admissioo 25 cents o Interstate 55 west memphis^arkSrisas
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IT'S IN THE BAG . . . for these happy young 
people at the National Youth Conference On 
Natural Beauty and Conservation in Washing
ton, p.C. as they receive complimentary picnic 
cooler bags from Bill Bass of The Coca-Cola 
Company, Atlanta, Ga., co-sponsor of the event. 
The delighted delegates are from left to right,

By LOU IUTOUR And 
JOSE ANANIAS ,

It seems as if 'GLOBAL POR
TRAITS’ keeps receiving informa- : 
tion from St. Louis, Mo„ that city 
which is on the 'Mason - Dixie' 
line as has so often been said, but : 
the city which so often does things 
in a different way as had just been 
don fo ione PEARL SCHWARTZ 
WHITE whoso retirement from the 
St Louis Board of Education as 
Psychometrfst was in June. 1966 . 
, Among the many special tribute'’ 
and affairs were a special Church 
Rank» "at one of the city’s Bap
tist Churthes and a Reception at 
the Hotel Sheraton Where hundreds 
of friends paid glorifying tributes 
to MRS. WHITE for her years of 
sonic? -tc ST. LOUIS as EDUCA
TOR * COMMUNITY WOORKER

. And ■ with two of us sisters 
here :iji New Yorx City (Erinu 
Vernadine Cousins and your Lou 
LuTouti who wish to share in 
the 'THANK YOU' to all St. Louis 
along with PEARL SCHWARTZ 
WHITE, our 'SALUTE' comes from , 
a long article atom Pearl bv the 1 
one and. Qnlv DR. HERMAN S. 
DREEi'i in his column 'Highlteht: 
of Negro Hlitory.’

Thus,' we uuoteN- “PEARL 
SCHWARTZ WHITE" was not nnh 
great Ifi'thp classroom, but also out 
of the classroom.

World Of

Religion
By LOUIS CASSELS 

(United Pre« International) 
One of America’s best-known 

clergyman is preparing to go to 
Viet Nam to serve as a combat 
chaplain and "try to find out what 
this war is all about."

The Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre 
Jr. has arranged for a year's leave 
of absence from his duties as dean 
of Washington Cathedral, the great 
Gothic church that overlooks the 
nation's capital from the top of 
Its highest hill.

With the approval of the Rt. 
Rev. William F. Creighton, Epis
copal bishop of Washington, Dean 
Sayre will leave for the Far East 
in September. He plans to spend a 
month in Thailand, visiting old 
friends and "learning how the war 
looks to Aslans.”

Then hell go on to Viet Nam, 
where he Intends to serve for sev
eral months as a civilian chaplain 
with front-line combat units, He 
has already received clearance from 
Defense Secretary Robert 8. Mc
Namara and Gen William C. West
moreland, U. 8. commander in Viet 
Nam.

Louis Goyco, 16, New York City, Sandra Phillip» 
17, New York City and Gale Hamaoka, 18, 

Honolulu, Howaii. Over 500 teen-agers repre
senting the nation's ten leading youth organi
zations attended the four-day conference held 
last week at the Sheraton-Park Hotel in Wash

ington, D.C. 

Douglass University for obtaining 
group insurance with its reduced 
rates from the Continental Life In
surance Company of Chicago; and 
for her work as a superb teacher: 
Honorable Mention by the Assoc., 
for the Study of Negro History for 
raising the highest amount; of mon
ey of all. individuals in the branches 
of the Association: In 1941 the Dis
tinguished Service Aware of the 
Missouri State Teachers' Assoc. In 
1942. the Z^ta Sigma Award as the 
Woman of the Year; In 1964 the 
Community Service Award of Ra
dio Station KATZ: in 1965 — the 
Distinguished Service Award of the 
St. Louis Argus, tiie Woman of the 
Year of the Greyhound Bus Com
pany, and the Special Service 
Award from the Cultural Arts' 
Guild at the New York World’« 
Fair....

May she continue to use her tal
ent for a better St. louis, a better 
Missouri, a better America, and a 
better world." .. ..end of Quote . 
Credit to my wonderful friend and 
my inspiration — Dr. Herman 8 
,Ureer, . ..

With the pride of the Nation 
we welcome PEARL SCHWARTZ 
W!’JITE into our Global Portraits 
Hall of Fame .■••..

It’s Global Portraits GPO 
Box 672 . New York 1, N. Y.

During the latter part of the 19th 
centurv and tire beginning of the 
20th century, Negro educators of 
Missouri, when not allowed to join 
the Missouri State Teachers Asso
ciation .which was all white, formed 
ttyu Missouri State Teachers' Asso
ciation tahich was all white, formed 
the MtesouK State Teachers’ Asso
ciation Of Negro Teachers, in or
der that throiign combined efforts 
and alia;cd experiences they might 
Improve the efficiency of their pro
fession. .. with the changing 
times there arose in the hearts of 
a few the desire to integrate the 
two associations. A leader in this 
effort was PEARL SCHWARTZ 
WHITE.

In fact she wu3 the*pivotal lead
er working for integration as the 
president of the Missouri State 
Teachers Association of Negro Tea
chers. The last president, Kitsey 
Townsend, followed lier, but did not 
serve a full term, because during 
the beginning of her administra
tion. Jlte.other association invited 
our gzbup to join with the Mis- 
»ouxi State Teachers Association u> 
1948. Then the two became as one

Many a year, she worked with 
Mrs. Julia Davis in setting up ex
hibits pertamihg to Negro History, 
aside from helping me tDr. Dreeri 
to rase funds lor Dr. Carier G. 
Woodson to hel phim carry on the 
work of the National Association 
for the Study of Negro Life md 
Hlslry.

Among the many Citations she 
has received for her civic, educa
tional' and religious work, are the 
following: Master of Art from

i..

Annual Report
Cites Growth

EXPERIENCED UNDER FIRE
Serving with men under fire will 

not be a new experience for the 
dean. He was a Navy chaplain in 
World War II, and was aboard the 
cruiser San Francisco (’/ring some 
of the fiercest naval battles of the 
Pacific war.

» • t »
The grandson of President Wood

row Wilson, Sayre has the distinc
tion of being the only living Ameri
can who was born in the White 
House.

Although he is noted for his out
spokenness on public issues, Sayre 
lias had relatively little to say about 
the war in Viet Nam.

The reason he explained to a 
friend recently, is that "I honestly 
don't know how to feel about this 
war."
NEVER A PACIFIST

"I have never been a pacifist," 
he said. “I believe there are times 
when a Christian has a duty to em
ploy force to prevent a greater 
evil. We can’t just yill out of Viet 
Nam, and - from here at any rate - 
I can’s see any honorable (fern-, 
stive to the limited war we’ve been 
fighting.

"But at the same time I feel 
very uncertain about what we’re 
doing in Viet Nam. I am troubled 
in my conscience .And I find that 
many other Americans feel the same 
way. People are uneasey and con- 

1 fused about what’s right and wrong 
in this situation. They can’t see in 
our declared policy any clearercut 
purpose transcending the military 
interest of the moment."

♦ • • ♦

Sayre said that by going to the 
front and living among the people- 
both solders and civilians - who are 

j bearing the burden of the war. he 
‘ hopes to "get the feel of the whole 

thing .. find out, from personal 
involvement, what this war is all 

’ about."

PRESIDENT HUMPHREY HONORED BY PUBLISHERS - Vice i Afro-American Newspapers, Baltimore, Md., Mr. Humphrey, Mr.VICE I._.= .
President Hubert H. Humphrey, 1966 recipient of the coveted ; Young, Frank L. Stanley, Sr., NNPA pres dent and publisher of The 
Russwurm Award of the National Newspaper Publishers Associa-■ Louisville (Ky.) Defender, and E. Washingion Rhodes, publisher 
tion, was the speaker for the Awards banquet of the NNPA, held j of The Philadelphia Tribune, which hosted the publishers' con- 
during the association's 26th annual convention at the Beniamin j vention. In top photo, from left, are Judge William H. Hastie, 
Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa. Following his address, Vice P.resi-1 who introduced the Vice President, Mr. Stanley, the Vice Presi
dent Humphrey is seen, in lower panel, receiving award from ! dent, and Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes. The Awards Banquet was hosted 
Thomas W. Young, publisher, The Norfolk (Ya.) Journal and ■ by The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., with Carnation Com- 
Guide, who serves as chairman of the NNPA's Russwurm Awards \ pany, Los Angeles, Calif., serving as sponsor of a pre dinner re
Committee. From left ore John H. Murphy, II!, president, The ception.
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Brown-Forman Disotillers Corpora
tion published today cited fiscal 
1966 as a record year of 8rQ^h ,or 
the Louisville, Ky., finh with new 
highs set in sales and eamings.

In their report to shareholders, 
Chairman of the Board W. L. Lyons 
Brown and President Geo, Garvin 
Brown stated:

“The fiscal year 1966 was another 
excellent year for your company. 
The entire year was characterized 
by a strong and sustained consumer 
demand for Brown- Forman pro
ducts. ■ . ' .

“Record highs were once again 
reached in net earnings and sales, 
Consolidated net earnings rose from 
$6,578,793 to $10,317,793 to $10,317,- 
762, a gain of 20 per cent over fis
cal 1965. Consolidated net sales 
were $154.103,114, up 12 per cent 
from fiscal 1965's total of $137,547,- 
076. ' ,

“We are pleased to report that 
your company has experienced 
steadily increasing sales across the 
entire product line."

The report noted that Old Fores
ter Bottled-in-Bond, Old Forester 
86 and Early Times Bourbon
Whiskies made sales gains that „„„„
were above the average for the in-1 problems such as war and peace as 
dustry in the straight whisky cate-1 well as private, personal matters I 

Qnloc nf TParlv Timps Têflchpd no'n'a en^t. __ n .............

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The 
nual report to shareholders
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“MISS WOOL" - Lovely, 
darkly-tanned Barbara Pet- 
sei (above) of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, Is “Mis* Wool of 
America" after winning the 
title in San Angelo, Tex. 
She is 20 and a junior at 
Drake University. Now for a 
cross-country tour with a 

big wool wardrobe.

♦ * • •
- “Perhaps it' sounds. foolish,” the 

dean said. "But the church has a 
responsibility - especially here in 
this capital city where diffcnlt de
cisions are made every day-to offer 

i moral guidance about national

t.

United Presby-: monstration that the church is in dell, N. J„ associate secretary of the 
denomination’s General Council. He 

The comment came from the Rev. w»s among several United Presby- 
Dr. W. J. Harper McKnight of Ora- terians who took part in the march.

NEW YORK
terlan participation in the recent i the çivll rights struggle to stay." 
"Meredith Mississippi March” was | 
described today as “a further de-1

Nigeria Facing Time Of Decision This Week In

part that most of us had 
march itself was relatively 
and was intentionally so,”

"The 
j*a the 
small, 
Dr. McKnight said. "The purposes 
of our being with the brave people 
who made the entire march were 
thosv of adding our presence to

i their cause, and as a further 
demonstration that the church , is 

I in the civil rights struggle to stay.. 
i There is no a’ternative course open 
’■ to Christians” 'Negro HistoryBy WILBUR G. LANDRY

LAGOS — WPI) — Six months after taking power, Nigeria's 
military government and its reluctant leader, Maj. Gen. J. T. U. 
Aguiyi-lrcnsi, are in trouble. They face an agonizing decision of 
what to do next, end the future of the country may be at stake.

On the one hand ary the young through the streets of the major 
army oflictrs who carried, oul the 
coup lest Jan. 15 .which ended the ■ 
government and life of former; 
Prime Minister Sir Abubaker Ta-1 
fawa Salewa - only to have 
si and semor army offices 
in and take over.

These young officers and 
sympathizers, 23 to 30 in all. art 
being held in military camps 
around the country. But they have 
not betn ntmishea. Their revolu
tionary ideals strike a (Hord among 
other yot!!jg...pfficers and many in
tellectuals in the South.

On the. other Im nd is the con
servative, Moslem North, the most 
populous pin t of Nigeria, whose 
leader was killed in the coup. At 
first, tt did iliit react. But when 
Irons! cautiously decreed that Ni
geria's reg ons should be abolished 
and the c'Vil service unified, the 
Noith erupted.
.In the i,i.u weekend of May. 

Hama demonstrators carrying an- 
tigovernniirt ' placards surged

July I. 1836 
Stowe author 
Cabin" died.

i Also participating from the na- 
I tional offices of the denomination 
I were the Rev. Dr. Gayraud S. Wil- 
I more. Jr. of Princeton, N. J., execu- 
' live directo rof the United Presby- 
; terian Commission on Religion and

■ Race; and the Rev. J. Metz Rolliti»: 
of White Plains, N. Y.. associate

I executive director of the Commis-
■ sion. who 
! gassed in

Miss, last

Jidy 1. 1955 - Walter White, ex- 
retriva secretary oi N A. A. C. P. 
died.

northern citie.;. They qiiickly be
came mobs, hunting down and kil
ling Ibo tribciritn who over the 
years have immigrated ' into the 
North and, being better educated, 
have many of the bet'ir jobs.

Houses, shop.; and tilling stations

gory. Sales of Early Times reached 
new record levels. Consumer de
mand still exceeds the supply of 
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, 
and sales of BOLS liqueurs, Usher's 
Green Stripe Scotch and other 
Gameau products increased in all 
categories.

The Brown-Forman annual re
port is a departure from the dry 
reporting of facts and figures. 
Printed in full color, the 16-page 
report contains striking photo
graphs of Brown-Forman operations 
usual aerial view of the Ohio River 
and products, as well as an un- 
and the company's multimillion 
dollar warehouse complex.

Eamings passed the. $10-mllllon 
mark for the first time in the 96- 
year history of Brown-Forman Dis
tillers Corporation. The hew rec
ord was more than double the com
pany’s net Income at the beginning 
of this decade.

Earnings per share of common 
stock equaled $1.38, as compared 
with $1.13 last year based on the 
number of shares outstanding April 
30, 1966.

Cash dividends were paid stock
holders for the twenty-first con
secutive year by Brown-Forman 
Distillers Corporation; Cash divi
dends of $.40 a share were paid 
to holders of common and preferred 
shares.

Shareholders’ equity was ,$8.12 
per share of common stock at the 
close of fiscal 1966, as compared 
with $7.31 per share at the close of 
the previous year.

The company's net worth reached 
a record $69,751,267 as compared 
with $64,309,230 for fiscal 1965.

At the close of fiscal 1966, Brown- 
Forman had working capital of 
$74,415,835, current assets of $87,-

can’s speak intelligently about Viet 
Nam until I have first-hand know
ledge of the facts. That’s why I 
have to go out there."

WHITE SOX KNUCKLFiP'ALL- 
ER Hoyt Wilhelm has been a very 
busy man during his long career 
in pro ball. Hoyt has made ex
actly 1.000 pitching apnearanees in 
21 years of baseball, Including 226 
games in the minors, 776 regular
season games, two World Series 
contests, and a pair of All - Star 
games. - ■

Only two men ever appeared in 
more major' league games, says 
SPORT — Cy Young <906) and 
Walter Johnson 802l

Trans World Airlines asks Pacific 
routes.

988.929 and current liabilities of 
$13,573,094.

Iron-
move

some

July 2, 1961 - Pre.lilent Lyndon 
K Johnson sigtod ib.e Civil Rights 
bill. '

July 4, 1831 Nat Turner's in
surrection against sli’.viiy began in , 
Virginia.

July 4, 1881 ■ - - Booker T. Wash
ington began his work nt Tuskegee.

July 4, 1900 — Louis Aimstrong, 
iniernalbnally • known jazz trum
peter and bandleader, Iwrn in New 
Orleans.

July 4, 1952 — Mrs. Charlotta I 
Lass, a Negro woman, was nomi
nated for '.lie vice presidency by’ 
the Progressive Party.

’■July 5. 1809 — Abyssinian Bap
tist cliurdh, where Rep. Adam 
f'lu.vt.n Powell, Jr serves as. ;as- I 
tor ,was organized m New York : 
City with 19 members. ■

July 5. 1902 - Sidney Puitier, T- 
V actor and movie star, was born.

July 6. 1921 — Ezard Charles, 
former heavyweight uuxlng cnarip- 
ion. was born in Atlanta.

July 7, 1863 — Slavery was abol
ished in Dutch West Indies.

July 7, 1949 - Willie (Bunk) 
Johnson, musician who taught 
Louis Armstrong to play the irum- j 
pct, died.

July 8, 1914 - Billy Eckstihe. 
ltoiW.'.ir singer, was born la Pi' „ 1 
burgh.

was among those tear- 
an incident at Canton, 
Thursday.

of a dozen other minis-

Houses, shop.; anti fill!
w. re burned an I looted. C lurches. 11 
whose congregations are mainly 
Ibo, Were attacked. The Worst was 
over in three days with an official 
dentil till of 92. The Imai toll 
was ..vhnost certainly higher.

, What civil; servants in the North 
feand was that iihificaticn-ol the 
civil setvice would cause them to 
be transferred or lose tb.'lr jobs. 
Their discontent fanned the hos
tility of the Hausas against the i 
Ilins, who nuinber about 1 million1 
ol the' North'.; 29 million naiula- j 

1 tion.
Tiie 42 - year -old Ironsi, as well i 

; as S'weral oi ths young officers- 
| wild carried out the cotip, arc Ibos. 

So fur. however, the government 
has been able to prevent any re
taliation in the South against 
Northerners living here.

Even before tiie disturbances, 
Ironsi and his nii'itnry government 
had leaned over backwards to ;,' t- 
cate the Rausao, Politicians in\lit- 
Nortli hate not been prose;u cd for 
corruption withe in the South '43 
politicians are in jail for sec , y 
and other rcitsops. But Ironsi t ill 
have to do more. That is where 
he will risk alienating tiie South 
and some of the army.

At stake is the unity arid sta
bility cl the cuurtry of 55 million, 
tin largest nation in Africa Since 1 
its independence in-1960, a major 
problem lias been keeplr.i’; it tu- 
gc her as a single nation. That 
■problem may loom again

There arc three major tribal 
groups in Nigeria — the Moslem 
liattsa wi.li their Fvlani rulers In 
the North, the Yorv.ba tn the West 
end tiie ito.i In tiie East. Together 
tiie East and tiie West mi ke up 
1 he "tot th" as opposed to the more 
backward Lu' more popu ciis North, 
innlngt of work.

I

I
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, Upward
j. ters and laymen from various parts 
■ of the country, also took part in 
1 the concluding phases of the march 
1 on behalf of the- denomination.

I As was the case in the march 
from Selma to Moh’gomery, Ala. 
last year, a "SanLCrulser” owned 
bv the United Presbyterian Board 
of National Missions was loaned tb 
the Rev. Dr.' Martin Luther. King 
for the Mississippi march. A truck- z 

I mounted unit comnletely equipped 
1 with camping facilities, the equip- 

mon' v.",s made evatlab'e as a part 
of logistical support for the marches 

■Aid for tpe undertaking also was 
rrnvlded by '/e Commission on Re
ligion and Race, which made a 
finer'dri arnn’ to be used in pay- 

, inc for tents, food and other needs.

Got a BURN ?
i

Self - control is a Virtue that in
dividuáis recommend to their 
friends

Relieve minor bum pin fast— 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE* 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 

More for your money! 
Another quality product of Plough, Ina

The Idea of a restaurant In which 
I he diiiei selects his own plates of 
food and carries them to his' (able 
jriglnated in New York City in

Middle East Airlines orders DC-8 
>ts

C. B. S. to pay $4-mlllion for 2 
N. F. L. games .

Clean Foggy Eyes 
Float awsy dust, dirt, other Irritant» 
With refreshing LAVOPT1K, the Ma* 
gat Eye wuh. Soothes, relieve» 

ng »nd burning. Relied on by mil* 
i for dependable eye comfort, 
t on genuine LAVOPT1K with

91 «uf lnaudedurt¿w dnigiib

WHEN 
YOUR 
SKIN 
CRIES 
HELP

You don't have to live with the 
f gwfpl torment of skin upset by the 

agonies of itching of certain minor 
skin irritations, Palmer’s “Skin Suc
cess" Ointment is the proven way 
millions get fast, blessed relief when 
their skin cries "help". As this inter- 
nationally famous skin medication 
eases the itching, and induces fast ,.. plus ncau-to-toe protection wun 
relief from itching miseries, you'll the deep-acting foamy medication : 
feel better fast! 'Doctors know ' 
scratching can disfigure as well as 
cause dangerous infection.

You owe it to your comfort, and 
appearance, to let “Sldn Success”

Relieve the 
'Itching Misery of

able again. 1’aluiert “Skin Sues*»" 
Ointment. Only 446. Save 77e by 
buying the large economy, size with 
four times as much tor only 99$, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded.

LOVILIKR COMFLRXION
.,. plus head-to-toe protection with 

of “Skin Success" Sbip. It beaiity 
bathes while it fights germs that 
often aggravate perspiration odor» 
.., mukes you sure you're nice to 

......................... ..... __r—- be near. Palmer'» “Skin SuccW 
Ointment help make your life live- Su»p. Only 29c ».

-IMS«
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Aaron Brown Played 
Despite Broken Jaw

.•Aaron Brown, who will play, in the Coaches All-American 
j^vne, Kighi, July 9th. Im rugged man! No other lesti-
rflpriial is needed as to his competitive spirit than an Injury xus- 
tainted in the second game on the University of Minnesota >che 
dule when he suffered ” broken jaw and didn't even bother fo 
report it To his coatliei.

^instead he played almost, tie en- 
tire game and turned to a creditable 
(performance. A broken jiw is usual
ly,'enough to convince even tlie 
most rugged player that he has had 
enough for ..one day but not Aaron 
ftrowh

ft wasn’t until the fourth quarter 
When the 6-4, 240-pound end had 
become nauseated from swallowing 
so much blood that he admitted all 
was not well and agreed to sit out 
the balance of the game. Said his 
coach, Murray Warmalh, after 
ward: "It was one of the most 
courageous things I’ve ever seen. 
Brownie just tightened his chin
strap to keep his jaw from bounc . 
Ing and played a fine game despite 
great pain."

^elop during his sophomore year 
ind saw little action i ltll late to 
the seasch. Nevertheless, lie was a 
starter before the campaign wrs 
over. "1 lacked assurance In what 
1 was doing," he acknowledges. 
"There was so mnch tn I,-am In the 
new nosl'lon, and I didn’t have the 
confidence In my play It*i>’all out 
I always held x little bMk. vmt 
know In case I was wrMg.and had 
Io recover."

• • • «
Confidence came ss a junior when 

he won a permanent starting job 
both on offense and defense. His 
hulking frame, huge legs and cat- 
ouick movements made him one of 
'he most feared defensive flankmen 
In the Conference. He still found 
time to set a Minnesota record for 
number of pass recentlons when h» 
hauled in a total of 27, good for 267 
yards and two touchdowns.

■ rr • •------- r-;—- -

The Injury didn't keep Brown 
down for long, however. Trae, he 
missed two games, but that was all. 
He played In every Big Ten game 
but one, caught 24 passes for 333 
yards and one touchdown and 
topped off the season by playing 
brilliantly In both the East-West 
Shrine game and Hula Bowl. He 
was honored, along with Carl Mc
Adams of Oklahoma, for outstand
ing defensive player honors in the 
Shrine game.

It seems Brown has a habit of 
not wanting to talk about Injuries. 
During spring praetce In 1965 
Gopher coaches were most con
cerned with Brown’s Inept pass re
ceiving. He bobbled the majority of 
passes thrown to him, even thoy’h I 
manv of them were right In Ills | 
hands. It wasn't until after the end 
of spring drills that Brown revealed 
the fact that he had broken his 
hand early in the practice period. 
His explanation for not reporting 
the mishap: "No point in talking 
about It."

• > ■ •
Fortunately he suffered no ill ef 

feels from the injury as is testified 
by his 27 receptions that fall, good 
for a Gopher word (subsequently 
broken), 267 yards and two touch
downs,

A consensus All-America pick, 
Brown made spectacular improve
ment while at Minnesota. With 
onlyl one year of prep football (at 
Lincoln High in Port. Arthur, 
Texas) to his credit when he en
tered the University, and that as a 
fullback, Brown was, to say the 
least, green. "I never caught a 
pass in high school, he admits. “We . o w<j
had a pretty strong running game more-or kss' guided by Instructions 
and didn't pass much. Our ends in the huddle, but on' defense vou 
used to beg the quarterback to | have more freedom and Initiative 
throw a pass once in awhile. When Defensive end is really nn exclt- 
tl»y switched me to end at Mln-; ng position You never know what’s 
nesota. I had to learn everything coming and you have a chance tn 
about the position from scratch" e"‘ z..........  . ............ „Xues
Brown was primarily a basketball that, get a chance'to irit^the’other 
pjayer in high school and a good; """ ’ ’’- ’ • " ■
one.

• • » •»
JIA faet. Brown wax such a fine 

bftiketball player that he original 
If .thought hlx future lay with the j 
/Me sport. It was his teammate at. 
Lincoln, a xwft halfback named Al' 
Hitris, who talked Brown Into Join- i 
Ing him In enrolling at Minnesota 
Ironically Harris lost his battle with 
the books and became ineligible 
lifter his sophomore year.

As a result of his limited experi
ence, Brown was a bit slow to de-

"Tiny," as he is sometimes called, 
was hailed as a sure-fire All-Ameri
can candidates before the start of 
his senor year and gave every in
dication of living up to advanced 
billing In the season opener against 
Southern California. Then came 
the Washington State game and 
his injury It appeared as if his 
hopes had been shattered with hjs I 
law. but as we have seen such was | 
not the case. His best games came 
against Northowestern when he 
cauvht eteht passes for )07 yards ! 
and Ohio Slate when he received 
six for 89. . !

• » • •
So wdl did he play In the lat-1 

t»r con'est (hat Buckeye coach 
Woody Hayes, not given to over 1 
statement or maudlin displays of 
sentimentality, hurried across the'! 
field at tlie end of the game Io 
shake Brown’s hand and offer the1 
following observation; “You are one 
of the greatest football players we 
have ever faced at Ohio State." He 
added later that "there was prac
tical nothing we didn’t know about 
Brown from our scouting reports 
and we still couldn't stop him. We 
had devised every possible defense 
In the books but he still got away 
from our secondary. He has to be 
one of the greatest."

• ♦ • •
Despite his offensive ability 

Brown would rather play defense' 
"Defense s more challenlgng ” |1P 
declares. "There are a lot 'more 

I things you can do as an individual 
■ when the other team has the ball 
Everything you do on offense is

'hr 
re- 
his

Snortl Writer! 
Joey? Jiff

APiWI
By DAVID M. MOFFITT 
i.lUPJi Snorts Writer)

Joey 'Ji y was greet cd l'k» 
prodigal son when he recently 
lurnort tn the BUCWS — bdt

Coaches All-A/mricans

Flay Saturday,' Juy 9

Jackson State

Football Siale

?v,li7U<S.'i lh? (luarterl)ack Besides 

guy- I kind of like that, too." U"“7

• • • •
following the ‘65 season, Brown 

signed a contract with the Kansas 
City Chiefs for a whopping bonus 
Nobody doubts that he will be a 
standout pro.

A /’•»♦nhev cf Prown’s (fr^ds nn 
the field might give the Impression 
that he js strictly a man of violence. 
Such Is not the case. Actually he 
is a soft-spoken but articulate and 
contemplate young man of 22. He 
is given to such unviolent Interests 
as writing and playing chess.

• » » »
I like to write," he explains.” "I 

had a teacher in high school who 
go me started reading worthwhile 
n n?Si.an.d tllPn «’xpressing my 
thoughts in writing. Mostly, its been 
essavs. I've s^rteil s lot nr -her» 
«orle?, but I’m not as good at 
finishing them as 1 am asYiurthig

DODGER BALLPLAYERS MEET JOB CORPS GRADS 
- Crowds and traffic jams didn't stop two At
lanta Job Corps member from keeping their 
date with Sandy Koufax and John Roseboro at 
the new stadium. I.arry Robinson (left to right), 
Job Corps graduate, and Gary Elliott, Job Corps

the guests of the Los Angelesenrollee, were
Dodgers when they played hero last week.

Koufax and Roseboro praised the boys for 
joining the Job Corps. "You've got to have train
ing Io get to first base in life," they told the 

boys.

Now Wants To Prove Worth
By MARION E. JACKSON 

(Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily World)
Mike Garrett, t|ie University of Southern California’s Heis

man Trophy winner, hasn’t slopped accepting awards for his 
fantastic 1965, season, but he is growing weary of the accolades.

and tiie Boston Patriots and Oak
land Raiders collide in tlie lidlifter. 
He will be one of tlie four Heisman 
Trophy winners in the upcoming 
game.

MIKE GARRETT

"Now, I am rapidly approaching 
point when 1 must prove they're 
right, or I’m going to be caught 
with some empty laurels," Garrett 
Insisted as he loured the Auburn 
Avenue business section and got 
a first hand look at just what At
lanta is like.

turned to the Braves 
homecoming has been dampened 
bv a O'ifr of shak? performances

Jay, first graduate of the Little 
League to make It to J he big time. 
Joined the Braves In their first sea
son in Milwaukee but. did not vault 
Into prominence until eight vi-an 
later and after he had been traded 
<>lf to CincInnaCi.

—0—
He had a couple of 21 - victory 

seasons with the Reds 19G1-6? and 
although he didn’t fare as well the 
following three years, riie Hrtv« 
felt they had a good thing go^ig 
when they got him back a lew 
weeks ago.

—0—.
—The J - foot -4, 225 - pound Jay, 
now 39 years Old; was 6-2 at Cin
cinnati when the Btavcs got him 
ier Hank Fischer who was utily 2-3 
and who had broken even tn four 
previous major lcuciue seasons

RECORD LOOKS BAD
But Jay go’, otf poorly with the 

Atlanta Braves. He lartcd less than 
three innings in his Hist stare, 
barely six in his second, and found 
himseli wicii an 0-2 mark and a 
0 00 earned run average for nine

Control has been .lay’s biggesi 
problem, and he blames it In pari 
on the fad that he took a few 
days off to move after his trade - 
then was hehl out by manager Bob
by Bragan before getting to pitch

"I walked 23 men in 74 iniligs 
over at Cincinnati, then I walked 
seven in nine Innings here,” Jay 
said. "1 need to pilcli regularly to 
be effective. ’I’m sure the delay 
was a taelor.

boosting ills career point scoring to 
184 ( 26 as a sophomore, 62 ah a 
junior and 96 as a senior. He also 
tossed, a 30-yard touchdown pass 
to senior Dave Moton.

Garrett's last-game performance 
boosted his total yardage by all ave
nues with the football to 4876 in 
three years as a Trojan. It breaks 
down like this:

Rustling — 3221
Passing — 48
Receiving — 399
Punt Returns — 498 
Kickoff Returns — 710
Total Yards - 4876
Garrett's USC records:

SINGLE SEASON .-----..
Most yards rushing — 1440; old 

record, 1163, Morley Drury, 1927. 
Most times carried ball — 267; old 
record, 223, Drury, 1927.
CAREER

Most yards rushing — 3221; old

• • • •
Garrett didn't look too big as we 

talked In the press room manned 
by University of Georgia publicist 
Loran Smith and which was for- 
tressed by Henry J. Kleronski, Exe
cutive Director of the All-AmiJi- 
ca Coaches Game. . ,

• • • •
"Why did I select tlie University 

of California as my choice to play 
football? Garrett answered to a 
random question? Well, it's only a record, 2028. Orv MoVler, 1930-32. 
short distance from my home 1 
knew I wouldn't have to worry 
about laundry, meals, studying or 
anything else .since I was just a 
stone throw from the campus."

Garrett received his sheepskin in 
sociology, but he doubts he'll ever 
work at it.

Most yards total offense — 3269; 
old record, 3046, Pete Beathard, 
1961-63. Most times carried ball — 
612; old record, 393, Jim Musick, 
1929-31.

Don't let the calendar fool you: it's football time rn Dix.li;

The top stars of the 1965 college season cn*« In Atlanta Iq 
begin two a-day drills for the sixth annual Coaches All-Ameridd 
Game to be played this coining Saturday night in Atlanta Sta

dium.

This is the game which was held 
for the first five years In Buffalo, 
N. Y., then swl’ched south where 
the long - green figured to be a 
great deal greener.

• » ♦ ♦

Tlie folks who made the switch 
were rial't. Blnttert crowd ever to 
see the all-alar game In Buffalo 
was about 25,000. They’ve alreadv 
sold more than 30,000 tickets and 
are optimistic that they will pass 
■the ao 000 muk h" <»ame time.
COULD FILL HOUSE

“Ticket sales are exceeding our 
expectations,” said game d’rector 
Henry Kleronski “Now I wouldn’t 
be surprised if we wound up with a 
full house."

» » t »
Atlanta Stadium seals 52,000. The 

two 30 - man squads, divided into 
East and West, reads like a who’s 
who of last fall's college standouts. 
The East leads in the series, 3-2,

CHARLES KING

Al RANDOLPH

had

Bragan agreed, in part, but said 
he didn't liunk it shxild have made 
that much dillereuce. "We warmed 
him up for several days before 
starting him," Bragan said, 
l ad enough work to oifsct 
lost time"
BONI'S RULE VICTIM

Jay and the Braves have
their differences before. He was on
ly 17 When he joined them aS a 
bonus rookie and under the rules 
of those days, »r forced to remain 
in the majors lor two seasons even 
though he pitched only 28 innings.

He v.ns finally sent down to the 
minors lor seasoning in 1955 mid 
ailer steps at Toiedo, Wichita and 
Atlanta of the old Southern Asso
ciation returned to Die ma.jdrsj to 
stay in 1958. ■.?#•

' ;\y' • -0-
But he was stiff seeking only 

part-lime action so the parting was 
mutual when the Braves traded 
him and Juan Pizarro who later 
had some big years with the White 
Sox for shortstop Roy McMillan In 
December 1960.

Mike 
Max- 
Nobis

JACKSON. Mils. — Jackson 
State College's Athletic Direclor, T. 
B Ellis, has announced a nil" 
game schedule for the football Ti
gers in 1966. Tiie squad, which lost, 
only four men to graduation win 
be one of the strongest contenders 
for'the So"thwesi. Athleiic Confer
ence championship this fall.

'Die Tigers' schedule is as fol
lows;

Sept, ¡7 — Prairie View College- 
Jackson, Mississippi — 7:30 P. M.

Sept.^4 — Alcorn College —Lor- 
nian Mississippi — 1:30 P. M.
Oct'. 1 - Arkansas AMAN College 
— Jackson, Mississippi — Vijo p^M.

Oct. 8,- Alabiüna State College — 
Montgomery, .Alabama - 7:3fl P. M. 

■ Oct. Ï5 — Southern University — 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana — 8:00 P 
M.

Oct. 22 — Grumbling Collete - 
Giambling, Louisiana - 7:30 P. M.

Get 29 - Wiley College (Hcme- 
■ coming) - Jackson, Mississippi - 

2:06 P..M.
Nov. 5 — Texas Southern Uni

versity — Jackson, Mississippi - 
2:00 P.M.

Nov ¡9 — Mississippi Valiev 
Stale College - Jackson, Mississip
pi - 2:00 P. M.

Season tickets ore already on sale 
according io L. P. Chambliss, Col
ley» Caronir.-ller. Indhidtial game 
tickets will go on sale at a later 
date to be announced. Football sea
son tickets may be purchased at 
810.50 e»ch. Tne Ticket Office in 
Dgnsby Hall will be open during 
the «uinmer and fcotball srason: 
8:30— 12:00 mornings; 1:30 -4:00 
nfteihew. Phone (601) 353-5366. 
The TicJref office ih the Public Re
lations Office will be open during 
tlie summer' and football season1 
8:3P-,12;30 mornim; 1:30-4-coo of- 
lehr.ybt^.Thone (8019'^3’8836:

Tiaket order« ilipuld be made At 
Inst,, 12 ,daye prior to game tq pro
vide time forchecki to clear bank- 
IbP dhannol*. All checks or money 
orders should be made payable to 
Jiriucn State State College Ticket 

ÿ9S"adde0 -(ar postage,

—Marlon Jackson

TRUCKS WILL WALK TO WORK

A truck with lees, instead of 
.wheels, it being deve'oped for off- 
highway use, reports Engineering 
News-Rec.ord, McGraw - Hill pub
lication. Levers attached to the 
driver's arms end legs work the 
controls that amplify tiie driver's 
movements. His legs control the 
trucks s back legs, his arms its 
Iront legs. When the truck is not 
In use, it "kneels" with its "belly" 
on the ground. The truck is ideally 
suited for nigged terrian since it 
can over obstuelcs.and put’its feel 
down in just the rigid places.

April goal' loss is put at $70-mil- 
llon.

Garrett was’ Imprssed with what 
.he saw as he visited the Atlanta 
Daily World, Citzens Trust Com
pany, Yates and Millon and talked 
with hundreds of screaming day 
campers at the Butler Street YMCA.

» • » ♦

Garrett is one of the stars who 
will participate jn the Coaches All
America Game, Saturday night, July 
9 in Atlanta Stadium and from then 
on its more action In the Kansas 
City Chiefs training "crimp and 
August 5, he'll be In the College 
All-Stars lineup against the Green 
Bay Packers of the National Foot
ball League in Soldier Field, Chi
cago, Ill.

• • • ♦.
Garrett will play hiS professional 

game when tlie Kansas City Chiefs 
are involved in a big American 
Football League doubleheader, Au
gust 20 in Anaheim Stadium, home 
of the California Angels of the 
American Baseball Leagu\

The Chiefs will take on the San 
Diego Chargers in the second game

"I would like to help people, and 
try and solve some of their pro
blems. I think sociology is a need 
profession, but there is simply not 
enough money in it. If I don't 
make the grade I think I will turn5 
to real estate. That’s something 
that Interest me", Garrett said.

• • ♦ ♦

Garrett, who signed with the 
Chiefs for a huge bonus estimated 
as high ax $400,000 admits he’s lucky 
to have gotten In under the wire. 
"Money, like that’’, Garrett noted 
"won’t be thrown around like that 
ever again.” It’s a shame to, since 
there are some fine players coming 
out next year."

Magnificent Mike, whose Incom
parable statistics as USC, earned 
him the nations , highest pigskin 
award, shattered Ollie. Matson’s 
long standing NCAA career record 
in his finale game against Wyom
ing.

Garrett rushed for 112 yards in. 
24 carrier against the Cowboys to 
raise his three-year running total 
to 3221 as compared against Mat- 
son's at tlie University of San Fran
cisco 11949-51) Mike ran for three 
touchdowns, in his final

Albany Police Chief 
Accepts New Position

ALBANY, Ga. - (UPI) - Police 
Chief Laurice rritchetl; whose, fjm 
out ger.t'e handling of mass racial 
demonstrations made him a nation
al figure overnight, announced his 
resignation today to become chief 
at High Point, N. C.

Pritchett, who arrested many Ne
groes including Martin Luther 
King Jr., said he resigned because 
tlic High Point job eftered “ad
vancement, in my profession'’’ He 
said the High Point police de
partment is larger than Albany’s 
in men und equipment.

Pritchett, during racial troubles 
here two years ago .ordered his 
men to display no emotion wl.en 
arresting demonstralois and not to 
touch them. The city’s two police 
(logs were not used.

It is generally conceded that the 
city's refusing to get rough pre
vented the Negroes from dramatiz
ing their grievances and made the 
"Albany movement" a failure.

The Reds put Jay to work. He 
responded by posting a 21-18 mark 
in '61 to help lead them to the 
pennant and a 21-14 mark In ’62 
Then a wave of arm trouble cut 
him to 27-37 for the next three 
years.

—0i—
"My arr.i is feeling fine again,’ 

Jay said at the time of ills trad, 
to Atlanta.

A decade ago, Jay was impatient 
to become a pitching star. He was 
young and strong and figured there 
were no peaks too high to climb 
He still lias confidence. But, as 
he’s grown older, he's become more 
philosophical.

"I wanted to get off to a good 
start here in Atlanta." he said: 
"Sure I’m a bit disappointed. But 
I’ve learned you have to do the 
best you can each time out and not 
let previous pet t or.'nances bother 
you.” >

after winning last year 34 - 14, but 
the West is favored to move back 
into a tie this time around.

» • » •

Heisman Trophy winner 
Garrett of Southern Cal and 
well Award winner Tommy
of Texas, the top college back and 
lineman respectively in the country 
last year, are both on the West 
Squad.

In addition, the West has Donnie 
Anderson, the All-Amerlca from 
Texas Tech; Bobby Crockett of 
Arkansas; Carl McAdams of Okla
homa”- 'whoir team “with Nobis at 
linebacker; and Tony Jeter, the big 
end from. Nebraska.

Quarterbacking the West will be 
Randy Johnson of Texas A. and I, 
who vaulted from virtual obscurity 
Into stardom with outstanding per
formances in . several all-star games 
last winter, and Gary Lane, of Mis
souri.
JOHNSON VS. SLOAN

Johnson at the controls for the 
West sets up an Intriguing duel 
since the East quarterback will be 
Steve Sloan of Alabama the Orange 
Bowl star who broke many of Joe 
Namath's passing records.

♦»♦»
Johnson and Sloan were both 

signed by the new Atlanta Team 
of the National Football League 
and after all - star time, will be 
battling for a post on the Falcons.

Sloan’s suppport isn’t as famed 
as Johnson’s but the East has full
back Jim Grabowski of Illinois who 
broke Red Grange’s Big Ten rush
ing records; versatile Rodger Bird 
of Kentucky, soccer - type place
kicker Charles Gogolak of Prince
ton; and two massive all-America 
»nards ■ W-k Arrine-inn of Notre 
Dame and Dong Van Horn of Ohio 
buue.

Fourteen first team UPI all- 
Americans, nine on offense and,five 
on defense, will be in the game. 
The East has all-Americans Van 
Hom, Arrington, Grabowski, tackle 
Sam Ball of Kentucky, end Free
man White of Nebraska and center 
Paul Crane of Alabama on offense 
and halfback Nick Rassas of Notre 
Dame on defense.

The West All - Americans are 
Garrett, Anderson and tackle Gleii 
Hines of Arkansas on offense and 
Nobis, McAdams, halfback Johnny 
Roland of Mississourl and end 
Aaron Brown of Minnesota on de
fense.
SIX FALCONS PLAY

The Atlanta Falcons, who will 
start preparing for their first sea
son this week, have six players in 
the game - Nobis, Rassas, ends 
Charles Casey of Florida and Tom
my Holleson of Alabama and the 
two quarterbacks. End Bob Vinney 
of Michigan State, playing for the 
East, and fullback Paul/ritJrgari 
of UCLA and the West art; the only 
players in the game jiot slgrted 10 
pro contracts.

• • • •
The East squad is being coached 

by Duffy Daugherty qf, Michigan 
State, Dougf Dickey of Tennessee 
and Earle Edwards of N.'C.JSUt«; 
the West by Tommy Protho of 
UCLA, Frank Broyles of ArkansAi 
and Bob Devaney of Nebraska, ■ •

♦ ♦ • •
“We’re looking forward to-a whale 

of a game," said Bill Murray,, the 
former Duke coach who,-is- now 
executive secretary of the Ameri
can Football Coaches Association, 
sponsor of the game. "These young 
fellows all know that all of the pro
coaches will be watching so they 
want tu make as good of an im
pression as possible. The competi
tion will be keen.”

The game is being televised na
tionally ABC in colt?.

F'

— Donald 
(above),

game,
Small voice in world affairs trou

bles Japan.

Big $4,500 Purse Awaits Winners
I

Mrs. Khrushchev says husband is 
fit.

e .■;< M.t . -. ..
ARGENTINE KESHUFHE-Argentl»« President Arturo QUA . 

< (left) hu been deposed to a coup by the armed forces la
Buenoe Aires audit Gen. Juan Ó. Òganla (right) hu been ! 

tMtaUed m his aucceuor. Army generals criticised Ulla f<* 
fottuti! on Communist! ànd Parnnut*

A star-studded field of veteran 
siiotnmkiTs uro. rgatlv to shoo'-it. • 
out for tlie $4,990 Cash Purse, 
awaiting winners in lhe uroieiiona) 
division of the 29th nniitiiil Operi 
fòli Tournament to be held over 

Lite revised New Linco'n Countrj 
Club couise Jill’.' 2. 3. awl 4 .

The "Lihksmen," headed by John 
' angforcl and sponsors of this, year's 
'lilt summer golf c)srslc. have made 
■'labora’e plans for the tcurna- 
iiiilil and there wlll.be lots of 
(livable prizes fcr all aiuatw-r win- 

’’ers.
Qti'feis win iet-o/f Saturday for 

he first rourtd of the M-ffole grirtd. 
•nd will play 18 holes Sunday and 
lie final 18 on MbnJav. J'i'y 4th
Defending champion in the upon 
'll he N"tbaniel Starks, sensation

'll slio'mnker, who wed posted n 
iftv 163 last year to walk off 

with tlie top purse of $600. Finish- 
In the No. 2 spot last year 

ras Carl Selden. both’ Atlantans 
and now both ex-RI’s.
'VILLIE BROWN MAY 
KF. THE MAN TO BEAT
. Willie Brown, traveling pro front 
Duina, Texas and representative

of i lie Northwestern Sporting Goods 
GomAny, may be the men.to beat 
in the 1966 onen. Winner, of the re
cent New Fra Open Golf Tourna
ment at Macon, he Is ffipectcci to 
Mr» thP [¡eld a "ruli for the 
money.”

< >t|,pr nMrnjiflhrovtl"«. pfofcssloniils 
■I’tf, t-n,, j!P-t wct-hhic will be the 
defendlnv chnmhton RHA«. ’°65 
runner • uo Solden, Albert Ellis, 
I FMnr Ted Rhodes. Willie Grief, 
all nf Nnsi’vuie, Tcnh,: Zrke Hart,'* 
'irld arid J Robert “JTbpfy” Smith, 
thO only hpidover:. fmtn the in- 
tjU'Uirhl Southern •*» 1<H°.

Defending champion In the Am
ateur Division will be Bennie 
O’ I (Freq ,1 j.
crown last year with a 138 total 
'nr. 36 biles.- Other amateur win
ners last.' vear toci'H"! F°rl T’|i.l, 
nf Brunswick In th« Senior Divi
sion: and Miss Beatrice Taylor In 
'■he lyirtle« Division. FrMnv«”« Mi 
the amateur Inaugural in 1932 in
clude Teddy Grimes and Lorenso 
Fisher, who will play in the Sen
ior Division.

Late word from the New Lincoln 
Country Club is that S. L. Cooper,

LAWI'HNCEVILLE, Va.-A twen
ty-seven -vear -old native of New
port News,' Vft, Thomas Roosevelt 
Morris, will bo tiie new head coach 
of Saint Paul's College here. He 
will be the first aliirani and the 
youngest ever head coach In any 
tnajor sport at Saint Paul’s.

—- (k—
President Earl H McVIewrey of 

the college made the Hnnotmeeinent 
ol Morris'» aeleciton. upan the re
commendation of Athletic Director 
Joseph E. Thompson and the ath
letic committee headed by Profes
sor William W. Whitehunt, Alum
ni Office Direclor.

An all-time athlete In Saint 
Paul’s annuals during four seasons 
of football And basketball, Morris 
graduated last May 29 with tlie B. 
8, degree. He succeeds Robert 
Smith, SPC eoach fox six years, 
who resigned in mid • June Io re
turn to his hometown of Patter
son, N. J-

—0—
Saint Paul’s is a charter member 

ot the central Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association vCIAA),-which lins 
18 members in 4 stalks and tlie Dis
trict of Calumbla, the Comomn- 
wealth College Conference consist
ing of five Virginia institutions, 
and the National Collegiate Alli-, 
letic Conference — the major gov
erning body ufj intercollegiate 
sports.

In football last season Saint 
Paul's hud an overall record of 5 
won and 3 tost. In busketbalithe

Thomas Smith, Robert Murray and 
John Langford will have the course 
In tip-top shape lor the 1966 South
ern Open - »n event golf fans 
will hardly want to miss.

record was 10 won and 8 lost, 
i Morris, who was known as “Tom
Tom” during WSPC undergrad
uate years .will Inherit a grdircii 
team which tost five valuable sen
iors. .,

—0-
Presiltenf McCb hney commented 

as follows after Morris signed his 
first contract as an athletic men
tor: “Whereas we regretted very 
much to lose Mr. Smith, wo feel 
especially fortunate to secure the 
services of Mr, Morris (’Tom
Tom.)’ I feel that Mi. Morris will 
have (he support of all returning 
athletes and, as an alumnus, It Is 
my feeling that he will help solid! 
fv alumni, who have a special in
terest in our. athletic program.

"Mr. Morris has the respect of 
ilie faculty anil staff of the col 
lege and he exemplified a high de
gree of leadership qualities during 
his undergraduate years. I look 
forward toeontlnued progress in our 
Intercollegiate sports program." 

-P_
At.hlcllp» Director Thompson 

added; "Tom Morris is a man of 
integrity, lie knows how-to deM 
with young people, lie is n leader, 
and lie was a splendid athlete and 
a fierce competitor... Tie*’ never 

"mu>sed pinyin® tn a vanity foo b.il' 
or basketball game during ills four- 
year. tenure here." .

Syi-. • ' -■/
Morris fttwded the elemrntiry 

schoqh of, his.native Newport News 
and-Uwi'Wtcn High School (here, 
starring in football and basketball 
He graduated from Huntington In 
•1857, but postponed entering col
lege until 1961 while tie worked 
During his tenure at SPC he took 
off another year U> work.

At Huntington he was tutored

“MOST WANTED” 
Rogers Smelley 
who reportedly said he will 
not be captured alive, Is the 
newest name on the FBI’s 
list of "Ten Most Wanted 
Fugitives." Smelley, 6-feet- 
2 and weighing 200-210, 
faces a life term In New 
Mexico. He Is a native of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
has worked as a bartender, 
cook, plasterer, salesman.

athletically by Tliaadeus Madden 
and Rpymcnd Crittenden in foot
ball and by Crittenden in basket
ball.

At SPC his athletic coaches were 
Smith, Thompson and 0. Walker.

-0-
At Saint Paul’s (’each Morris was 

twice elected by teammates as 
campus at hie'e -of -the year. As 
a freshman he was chosen lines
man -of the - year. Several times 
lie wis «elected fat < IAA and CC 
football and basketball all — btxr 
teams.

On canunis he was a member of 
the Varsity Club and vice presi
dent of the S'ud-nt-Faculty Coun
cil and the senior dies,

C’tiach M«rris was scheduled lit 
„avrivfi hire .wt Jii'v 5 to take up 
his new duties fall time. During 
I he ;summer llu 6’4’’, 190, pounder 
yvlll Wild one —and possibly two- - 
coaching dtolcs.

■ —O'
sor. of Matthew Morris an J Mrs. 

Mftrv Morri.’, Cousins, the young 
coach lately has been jiving with 
his wife and daughter at hh mo
ther's hums, 3236 York Street, 
Hampton, Va.

He is married to the former Miss 
Rosa Marie Holme» cL'fticlunotid 
Va., a 18C4 SPC equate. They 
have a daughter, i^cia Dineen, age 
two, The wife and daughter $11 
Join Coach Morris here by Augltet

I

wlll.be
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Many of the fame-name All-Americans competing in Al
lotta, Saturday, July 9 will compete with the Collegians against 
thè Green Bay Packers, champions of the National Football Lea
gue, Friday nighl, August 5 in Soldier Field, Chicago, III. Among 
the top seniors nominated for the Windy City Classic are Heis
man Trophy winner Mike Garrett, Francis Peay, Bill Yearby, John 
Roland, Aaron Brown, Dick Tyson and Gary Garrison.

GarteR from Southern California 
Is everybody’s everything among the 
Alb Americans and the most pub
licized player of Hie 65’ campaign. 
He was a unanimous -backfield 
choioe for All-America honors, and 
was the '65 Heisman Trophy Award 
winner.

stalwarts, the Jones Rrothers in 
the feature event ofr ..the ABC 
Wrestling, Inc., card at the City 
Auditorium.

Action will begin at 8:30 p. m.
Ray Gunkel will square off against 

Wildman Wehba, while Dldkie 
stp'nbom will oppose the returning 
“Blimp,"

The Butcher will be the opponent 
for Greg Peterson anA an all-star 
card will provide supporting ac
tion.

Others-selected according to posl- 
tlóh wete Roland and Peay of the 
University of Missouri to backfield 
and line slots respectively; Yearby 
of Michigan, Brown of Minnesota 
and-Hawkins of Arizona State. 
Garrison is an end from san Diego 
State'and Dick Tyson is a linesman 
from Tulsa University.

• • ♦ •
Let’s fervently hope that minor

ity players with professional teams 
in Atlanta, be spared the duplicity 
and pain which was wrought upon 
Irv Cross, the Philadelphia Eagles 
defensive end, who achieved inte
gration in housing through subter
fuge. Cross attempted to buy a $10,- 
000 plot of land in Philadelphia’s 
suburban Newton Square through a 
middle man. His acquisition of the 
land was contested in court.

♦ ♦ ♦ '♦
There is a happy ending to this 

story of open occupancy which 
should make more understandable 
the section of the new Civil Rights 
law before Congress which deals 
with housing.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In court, Cross’ deal for the land 

was upheld as valid by a local 
judge. The former owner, Rudolph 
Hirsch, who charged in court that 
the deal was fraudulent because he 
was mislead, saw the case dismissed 
by jadgeHenry C. Sweeney who de
creed that ihe land was “re-deem
ed legally”. ' - What more, Judge 
Sweeney ordered Hirsch to pay 
court costs.

yOU ARE SEEING THE BEST 
in U- S. coaching drilling the 
Coaches; All-America Team out at 
Geòrgia 'Tech’s Rose Bowl Field.

Tommy Protho, whose UCLA team 
upset Michigan State, 14-12 in the 
Rose Bowl, was voted “Football 
Coach Of the Year” by his coaching 
colleagues of the American Foot
ball Coaches.

(Quick Now, who was the 1965 
AFCA Small College Coach of the 
Year? Answer, you’re right if you 
Mid .‘Jack Curtice of thé Univer
sity nf California at Santa Barbara, 
Calif.)

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Protho will be in a rematch with 

Dyffy Daugherty, whom he defeated 
tn the ‘66 Rose Bowl game, as the 
Uclans upset the favored Spartans.

Prothro, 45. guided UCLA to a 
record of 7-2-1 in his freshman 
coaching year at tlie Los Angeles 
school. His season was climaxed by 
Ûie'telumph over top-ranked and 
previously, undefeated Michigan 
State, which had beaten UCLA dur
ing the regular season^

Before this »ear Prothro had 
coached ai Oregan State where his 
teams captured the Pacific Coast 
Conference crowd In three of his 
lari four seasons.
FORMERLY AT STANFORD

Curtice coached his Santa Bar
bara squad to an 8-1 record after 
being ousted at Stanford. .

His squad lost to Los Angeles 
Slate In the Camellia Bpwl.

• •
Eefore coaching at Stanford, he 

was at Texas Western and Utah. 
Curtice is also a former president 
of the coaches association and cur
rently is chairman of the group 
rules committee. 4

Prothro said of his team’s Rose 
Bowl victory: "We didn’t really do 
anything different from poaching 
itandpolnt. But the kids were fana
tic in their desire to win Und,’t|iat 
tells the story."

INCA3E YOU DIDN'T KNOVf, 
Daniel E. Jessee, is the president of 
the American Football Coaches As
sociation, and is Ah'Atlanta, visitor 
this week. Jessee has been football 
coach at Trinity College since 1932.

It is signal that Jessee is the first 
small college coach ever to be 
named president of tire American 
Football Coaches Association.

Jessee has guided Trinity Col
lege'to four undéfèated seasons anti 
21 winning years during.'his time 
at the Connecticut school

'i»"»‘(h •_ ‘J-, ■

Myron Cope writing In SPORT 
tellsthat 'hard-hitting Richie Allen 
of the Philadelphia Phillies was on 
the trade block last winter, but no 
major league club would claim him.

Says Myron Cope, author of the 
article: ■

“A general manager would see à 
psychiatrist, in ail probability, if 
his thought processes told him to 
trade a man who, at only 23 and 
in his second major - league sea- 
«in; had iwn ehosen the clean-tip 
hitter on tthe National League All- 
Star team. Richie Allen was that 
kind of wonder, yet John Quinti 
seemed nerfectly in command of 
his intellect when he set out to 
unload Richie over the winter.
- "Systematically, Quinn, began by 
obtaining Dick Groat, the St. Louis 
shortstop, who conceivably could be 
shitted to Alien's thlrd-bksc job," 
continues .Cope, Then Quinn asked 
ta'effect: “What am I bid for 
Allen?’ Clubowners who had pour
ed out six-figure bonuses tò untest
ed-high-school graduates suddenly 
declined to Invest hekvily in k 
Brrirad'jpo hitter, What, then, to 
wrong wKaohle Allen?" I 

'■ ' > ' Àî * '
È wri^r contenda that though

standi on the very edge of 
Ing baseball's next superstar, 

eJubownm seem to feel that the 
young slugger’s presence breeds dif-

ficultlcs. In support of ther feel
ings, th write) points to Allen'S 
on-the-ficld brawl with Frank Tho
mas last season, resulting In the 
Phillies’ dropping the vetetan long- 
ball threat, and his bitter .salary 
dispute with Quinn,

According to Cope, the essence 
of their feelings about the youngs
ter was being expressed in the dug
outs and press boxes as a fear that 
Richie Allen was headed for serious 
trouble. --------------—

• ♦ • *
About Richie Alien’s potential for 

superstardom, there is little ques
tion. Phils' manager Gene Mauch 
says, "He plays baseball about as 
good as it can be played.”

But will he capitalize on it? John 
Ogden, the scout who signed him, 
Says, “Richie Allen has the chance 
to become one of the six best, play
ers of all time, but how he winds 
up is strictly up to him."

Curtis Maddox Named 
Head Coach At Miss. 
Valley State College

ITTA B'ENA, Mississippi —Pres
ident J. H. White announces that 
Curtis Maddox has béen made head 
football coach and is assuming his 
duties in developing a staff and 
getting the new recruits in readi
ness for the fall practice — Sep
tember 1st.

-0-
The new head coach Is not new 

to the Green and White, to Mag
nolia Stadium. He wore the colors 
under Ulysses McPherson, mentor, 
when the Green and White waved 
In the football world with 7-1-2 
and 8-1-1 record tune.

-0-
Coach Maddox has been in the 

service of the college since his 
graduation. He has held many posi
tions in the athletic area, and he 
earned a master’s degree in physi
cal education from the Indiana 
University in 1963.

The schedule for the 1966 fall 
season follows:

September 17 — Arkansas A. M. 
& N. — Pine Bluff;

September 24 — Paul, Quinn — 
Itta Bena.

October Í — Alabama State — 
Itta Bena.

October 
Houston.

October 
Bena.

October
Homecoming - Itta Bena.

October 29 Prairie View — 
Prairie View, Texas.

November 5 — Alcorn College — 
Itta Bena.

November .12 — OPEN 
November 19 — Jackson State 

College - Jackson, Mississippi.
The MVSC tans will have a fine 

dish of football with the best in 
the Southwest coming to Itta Bena 
this fall.

"The Devils will Click In ’66.”

8 — Texas Southern —

15 — Grambling — Itta

22 — Edward Waters —

Falcons Slate
Firsl Scrimmage

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C. - 
(UPI) Atlanta Falcons coach 
Norb Hecker, pitting his charges 
through stiff paces in preparation 
for the team’s first National Foot- 
ben League season, ordered the 
first scrimmage for Wednesday.

-0-
The Falcons’ advance guard, 66 

rookies and free agents, have been 
in camp since Saturday at Blue 
Ridge Assembly, a summer home 
of the YMCA.

—0—
Actual two-a-day practice sessions 

began Monday but were devoted to 
non - contact drills.

“I think we got a let done." 
Hecker said. "Some of the players 
may think we pushed a bit hard 
tut this was the same tempo we 
had at Green Bay during the seven 
years I-was with the Packers.” 

--0-
Tlie Falcons lost two players 

when they failed to pass their phy
sicals. They were Bob Toneff, 36- 
vear -old former all - pro lineman, 
and Harold Hurley, a rookie from 
Morris Brown College. More are ex
pected to be cut after Wcdr * lay’s 
scrimmage.

—0—
Most of the veterans, those 

granted last winter in the player 
allotment by the other NFL teems, 
are scheduled to arrive next week 
along with six prize rookies now 
in Atlanta for Saturday’s Coaches 
All - America game.

H.

Alcorn College 
Plans Coaching 
Clinic In August

According to coach Marino
Casern, Athletic Director of Alcom 
College, The Third Annual Foot
ball Coaching Clinic will be held 
here August 8 and 9,.

“We have procured, some of 
America's top coaches as clinicians. 
It will be difficult indeed to find a 
clinic anywhere in the nation this 
year that will be inore outstanding 
than the Alcorn A. and M. College 
Annual football clinic,” says coach 
Casern.

"BIG TEN’’ FOOTBALL
"Big Ten" football will be fea

tured with the staff of the champs 
of the “Big Ten" Conference. 
Michigan state University doing the 
honor in highlighting their high 
powered offense and the best de
fense in football.

Persons Interested in attending 
this clinic should send their sum
mer mailig address to the Athletic 
Directory Alcorn College immediate
ly so that they may become more 
informed about the clinic.

jz.
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New Faces Continue To

Earn Spotlight In N. L.

(By DICK HOBSON)
The junior Development Team 

won , Five Championships and 
reauiiea lae finais in three other 
i.venis to make an impressional 
¿liowing in the USLTA Winston - 
Saletv Invitational Tournament.

1. Juan Farrow. LjncJwurB 8 yrs- 
old won the ID" and under Champ
ionships defeating William Btuiteuz 
of Burlington, N. C. 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

2. Tina "Watanabe. Los Angeles, 
Calif., iiefentcd Tam 0 Shough- 
neisy. Fifl’erton. Calif, tn win the 
girls 14 championships 6-3, 6-4.

3. Tern 0 Shaughnessy defeated 
Tina Watanabe 6-4.9-7 to win tne 
Girl's 16 and Under Champion
ships. Turn is the latest, addition 
to the Junior Deic'opineht Team 
rod .is being paired with Tina in 
an effort to win flip USLTA dou
bles If and Under Championship.

4. Christine Wallace of Detroit
wen the girls 18 and Under champ
ionship defeating Carol Davenport 
of Greensboro, N. C. 8-6, 6-3. ........... ..........

5. Christine and ftithy Scotidrieh | ¡Robert Goul.

was defeated by Allen Lassiter 6-2, 
6-1. Ruby Scotidrick of Dayton 
defeated Laura Brown, W-8 b-r, 
6-J. Ruby Bcondrlck of Dnyton de
feated Laura Brown, W-8 6-1, 6-0 
and lost to Tam 61, 6-2.

Ann Goger, Baltimore defeated 
team mate Sandra Pennington 6.-2, 
6-8 6-2 in 16 and Under and lost 
to Tina 6.-2, 7-5. Sandra Penning
ton of Baltimore defeated Ellen 
Alsup, W-S 6-0, 6-0.

In the Giri’s 18 and Under Pen
nington lost to Belinda Vaughn of 
Shelby, N. C. 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.

The Junior Team will spend one 
week Concentrated on practice be
fore going to Baltimore next week. 
Several players will be dropped be
cause of Improbability of develop
ing this year for the future Big 
Tournaments ahead: Baltimore. 
Baltimore, Kentucky, Chattanooga, 
Chicago, Washington and Pennsyl
vania.

All Players won one or more 
trophies with the exception of I

7. John Lucas of Durham react/j 
the finals and lost to top seedcu 
Randy Furcerson from New Or
leans .6-1, 6-3.

8. Lucas and Mike Ruffin of 
Durham lost in the finals to 
Lnsslt er 
R. Lee 
6-4.

of Winston - Salem 
of Win.* ton - Salem

players sponsored by

Bob 
and 
6-0.

the

New Commissioner Of 
AFL, All Tough, All Fair 

NEW YORK — What kind of man 
is the American Football League’s 
new commissioner?

A sharp insight into the makeu 
of Al Davis, the former Oakland 
Raider general managerand coach 
who recently replaced Joe Foss as 
head man in the AFL, -is provided 
by an article in the current issue of 
SPORT magazine.

* • ♦ *
From the way he has handled 

himself with regard to his players, 
particularly with All-Pro end Art 
Powell, Davis appears to be a tough, 
fair-minded, administrator who Is 
opt spoken in his beliefs and honest 
In his opinions, points out the ar
ticle, even when making them 
known can be to his deerlment.

♦ « » »
When involved- in a salary dis

pute with All-Pro end. Art Pewell 
that resulter in the big receiver’s 
playing out his option with the 
Raiders last season and becoming a 
free agent for the coming campaign 
All still protested Powell’s reputa
tion, according to the SPORT ar
ticle, though people had suggested 
that he was slipping.

When newspapermen queried 
Davis about Powell's drop-off lir re
ceiving stettetics mid-way through 
the 1965 campaign, Al replied: “Art 
Is the best decoy in the league and 
the most complete end in pro foot
ball.

“Powell is our highest salaried 
player," continued Davis "and as 
long as he stays here, he’ll remain 
that because he is our best athlete.' 
Sure I’ve , had to pay more to some 
rookies in monus money, but that’s 
because of the times.”

» • • «
Eo answered Al Davis, outspoken, 

honest, non-evtasive, despite the 
difficluties that such replies may 
engender. And that is what sports 
fans can expect from the new com- 
micciones.

League Leaders 
Generally Win &

CINCINNATI - (UPI) - The 
theory that the team which leads 
its league on the Fourth of July 
Is destined to win the pennant 
Ija? .proveS” 61’ner cent accurate In 
the'' National League since 19W, 
with 40 Independence Day- leaders 
capturing the pennant.

—U—*
The world champion Los Angeles 

Dodgers held a one game lead over 
Cincinnati In 1965 and won the 
pennant by two games.

—0—
The National League’s theory l.»u 

its origin in the early 1900's when 
the league’s Fourth of July leader 
won the pennant every year from 
1900 through 1913. The "Miracle 
Braves" of 1914- spoiled the notion 
in granef style as they climbed 
from the NA'lorta’ League basamcht 
on July 4th to clinch the pennant 
Sept. 29.

The tightest race was in 1958 
when only eight games separated 
the league • leading Braves and the 
last ■ plJce Dodgers. The greatest 
g«p was the 37 1-2 game span be
tween the first-place Chioago Cubs 
of 1907 and cellar - dwelling St. 
Louis. The Cubs eventually finished 
55 >1-2 gamsc ahead of the Cardi
nals.

The National League's 1966.season is nearing the half-way 
point and a remarkable number of new faces have survived the 
three critical dates on which club rosters are adjusted. A total of 
51 newcomers have made the grade and many have nailed down 
regular jobs and are playing key roles in a bitterly-contested 

pennant racé.

—0—- i
Opening Day, the May 12 cut- | 

down date, and the June 15 tr»i- | 
ing deadline have passed anil a 
total of 51 of the 2511 players on 
National League rosters are neo
phytes.

Although not all ale “rookies" 
under r. strict interpreation _of the 
rule, they went to spring training 
this year under the pressure of 
having to “make the dub" or have 
been promoted from the minor 
leagues, since the season opened.

-0-
Sücti a generous influx of "new 

blood” argues well for the NL's fu
ture ami provides so,id evidence 
that faim club operations aré pay
ing good dividends.

The newcomers — by .clubs:
ATLANTA: Pitchers Clay Car

roll, Dan Schneider, Arnie Umbach 
and infielder Felix Millan’.
'CHICAGO: Pitchers Bill Hands. 

Ken Holtzman and Ferguson Jen
kins, infielders Joe Bdcabella and 
Ron Campbell and otfielder Adolfo 
Phillips.

CINCINNATI: Pitcher Darrell 
Osteen, infielder Tommy Helms and 
outfielders Mel Queen, Art Sham
sky and Dick Simpson.

HOUSTON: Pitcher Aurelio Mon- 
teagudo, catchers John Eatenian 
aiid Bill Heath and infielders Nate 
Colbert, Chuck Harrison and Sonny 
Jackson.

LOS ANGELES: Pitchers Joe’ 
Moeller and Don Sutton, Infielders 
Nate Oliver and Bart Shirley , and 
outfielder Derrell Griffith

NEW YORK: Pitchers Rob 
Gardner,, Bill Hepler, Dennis Ri
bant, Dick Rusteck and Dick Sel
ma, catcher Jerry Grote and out
fielders Cleon Jones and Bill 
Phy.

PHILADELPHIA: .Pitchers 
okl Knov/le.'. and Rick Wise.

PITTSBURGH: Pitchers
Bliss, Woody Fryman and Tommy 
Sisk and catcher Jerry May,

ST. LOUIS: Pitchers Nelson 
Briles, Don Dennis. Joe Hoerner 
and Lariy Jaster. infielder Jimmy 
Williams and outfielder Bob Tolan.

SAN FRANCISCO: PitcheFBob 
Priddy, catcher Bob Barton, in- 
ficldcis Tito Fuentes and Don Mu- 

Tbn and outfielder Dickie Dietz.
.. —-0—— .......................... ...  

ADDITIONAL 69 HAVE MADE 
GRADE IN PAST THREE YEARS

In addition to the bumper 1966 
rookie' crop, 69 other players cur
rently on NL rosters made the 
Jump from, the minors in tlie last 
three years which means that 120 
of ihe current 250 National I,eag-

Curty, John
Jones, Denis

uers developed into major leaguers 
since 1963 — a fantastic 48 per
cent.

The following made it during the 
1963-65 period.

BRAVES: Rico
Herrnstein, Mack
Menke, Ted Abernathy, Wade'Bias- 
ini',ame, Denny Lemastér and Chi- 
Chi Olivo.

CUBS. Glenn Beckeit. Den Kes
singer. Jim Stewart, Bill Faul and 
Cal Koonce. ’' ? .

REDS: Jim Coker, Tommy Har
per, Deron Johnson. Don-Pavletich, 
Tony Perez. Peté Rose. Chico Ruiz, 
Teddy Davidson, Sammy 'Ellis, 
Hank Fischer and Billy McCool.-

ASTROS: Ron Brand. Joe Mor
gan. Rusty Staub, Jimmy Wynn. 
Mike Citellar, 
Dave Guisti.

DODGERS:
Johnson, John 
bvre, Wes Parker and Jeff Torborg.

METS: Ron Hunt, Ed kranepool: 
Johnny Lewis, John Stephenson, 
Ron Swoboda, Gerry. Arrlgo anti 
Larry Bearnarth. .

PHILLIES: Richie Allen.'. Doug 
Clemens, Coopte Rojas, Bob Uecker 
arid Ray Culp’.

PIRATES' G-ne Alley. Bol- Hai
ley, Denn Clendenon. Jesse Gan
der, Manny Mota. Willie Stargell. 
P.ete Mikkelseh and Eob Veale. 
' CARDINALS': Jerry Buchek, Put 
Corrales, Phil Gnglieno,. Tim Mc- 
Carvcr and Mike Shannon..

• GIANTS: Jay Aloti,.Len Gabriel- 
son, Jim Hart, Hal Lanier,. Cap 
Peterson, Frank Linzy, and Gaylord 
Perry

Larry Dlcrkcr and

Al ■ Ferrara, Lou 
Kennedy, Jim Lefc-

Mur-

Dar-

Stevc

—(F-
NL "ROOKIE OF THE YEAR" 
WINNERS HAVE PROVED TO 
BE ONE-YEAR "PHENOMS"

Practically all of the. 19 players 
who .won tlie -National League 
"Rookie, of the Year" award since 
its .inception in 1947, went, an to 
prove their freshman year perform
ance was no fluke.

One of the 19 Who didn't go on 
to a successful big - league career 

.was The 1950 winner, Sam Jethroe 
of the Brnves. Then of course, 

■there was the tragic, untimely end 
to the promising career of the 1962 
winner, Ken Hubbs of the Cubs.

Tile verdict Isn’t in yet or. last 
year’s top rookie, the Dodgers'. Jim 
Lefebre, but all qualified observers 
predict a bright future for the 
hustling young second sacker.’

Other
Junior Development Program plac
ing in the tournament were Ro
bert Goal of Detroit who lost in 
the first round lo I.ec Scott, V/-S 
6-0. 61 in the second round.

Mike Ruffin, defeated John Le- 
grond 7-5. 6-1 amt lost toll. Sea
son 3-6, 6-4, 6-1 in I he 16. ail('. 
Under. In th? 18 md Under lie

Arthur Ashe

NEW YORK ‘‘Arthur Ashe is 
(lie most promising player in the 
world and the biggest single threat 
to ¿.ur Davis Cup supremacy,” says 
Australian Davis Cup coach Barry 
Hopman.

—o—
Ashe, who earned the praise with 

triumphs over the world's No. 1 
player, Roy Emerson, en route to 
the U. S. Singles championship at 
Forest Hills .and the Queensland 
Lawn Tennis championship In Aus
tralia,' Is determined to earn (op 
ranking himself. j

"1 want to be the best tennis 
player In the world,” says ¡Asfie. 
“I don’t mean the best Negro play
er. I mean the best player —per
iod! I want toTic No. 1 without
an asterisk next to my name.".

. ■ -0—

However, Ashe admits that he
still has a lot to learn. Among the 
more obvious short - comings in 
Ins game, according to SIORT. 
are ills failure to get down under 
the ball in order to volley and his 
lack of concentration on the game.

But, Ashe is aware of Ills weak
nesses and will battle to overcome 
them. His dream t.o become No. 1 

. "without an asterisk" — guar
antees tluil.'

Franco-Anglo Parlay
■ LONDON -UPI - French Pre

mier Georges Pompidou will arrive 
July 6 lor talks with Prime Minut
er Harold Wilson, it was officially 
announced Thursday.

MIKITA GIVES HIM "HULL"— 
An article in the current issue of 
SPORT magazine quotes Ranger 
goalie Ed Giacomin as having more 
trouble with Stan Mikita than with 
any other forward- in tin league, 
including goal - scorer Bobby Hull, 
Mikita's -teammate cn the Black
hawks.

"The single nlayer who has tor
mented me the most is Mikita,". 
says Giacomin. He’s terrific around 

the

TWICE - The welcome carpet awaits KenLIGHTNING STRIKES
Johnson of the Atlonta Braves, who clouted his second homer of 
his career off Don Sutlon during the record-breaking series with 
the tos Angeles Dodgers. AIT hands are out to greet the part-timd 
fencebuster-(Transconlinental).

St. Louis Cardinals Open 

Football Drills, July 9th
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - The St. 

Louis Football Cardinals will be
gin work toward the 1966 season 
on Saturday, July 9, when they 
convene at Lake Forest College for 
the lGtli consecutive year.

Charley Winner makes his NFL 
head coaching debut at the helm 
of the Eig Red with a squad'of 
76 players — 32 rookies and 44 vet
erans. Almost all the rookies 'and 
several of the- younger veterans 
will report on. Saturday. The re
mainder of the‘squad will be on 
hand on Wednesday, July. 13. Two 
highly - touted rookies, halfback 
Johnny Roland of Missouri and 
defensive tackle Harold Lucas ot 
Michigan State will, report on July 
10 with tlie Coaches' All - Ameri
can game the preceding night at 
Atlanta already mirier their belts.

—0—
Aftcr. only a few (lays of work, 

Roland, halfback Roy Shivers of 
Utah Slate and defensive back Jim 
Heidel of Mississippi will report to 
(be College All - Star camp for 
their game against the NFL cham
pion Green Bay Packers on Aug. 

,5.

19, with the St. Louis Symphony 
Society to benefit from the game.

--0—

-0-
The Cardinals open their pre

season activity the following night, 
Aug: 6, when 
lanta Falcons 
fit game for 
non Hospital 
Civic ('enter Busch Memorial Sta
dium. The Big Red will play • 
second pie - season game at home, 
against the Baltimore Colts on Aug.

thejuJUieet the At- 
In the annual beno- 
the Cardinal Glen- 
in St. Louis' new

Winner, hoping to shame - dp 
some weaknesses In the ball chib 
that sagged from a 9-3-2 slatg. |n 
1964 to 5-9 in 1965, has brought 
rookies and young veterans to catfip 
early for r long look for some/flL- 
serve strength. ; .•

Among the veterans comlngj th 
early are linebackers Dave Sim
mons and Dave Mcg3yesy, flanker 
Ray Ogden, split end Billy Gsirii- 
brell, defensive tackle Chuck Wili
er and quarterback Terry Nofsini- 
er. From the 1965 taxt squad"w 
linebacker John Meyer, deferislw 
end Glenn Sasser, tackle Ciint^ 
Brooks and guard Frank Roy.-"' 

-0-
Besides the various all'-,mt 

game nominees, the Big Red rook
ie roster also includes such candi
dates as flanker Harlan Lane from 
Baylor defensive back Mike Ringer 
from Oklahoma, tackle Jim Brown 
of Nebraska, quarterback ^g|V 
Snook of Iowa, end Chuck DM!t, 
Jr,i of Duke and fullbark Chuek 
Brvanl from Hille Allen University 
In Columbia, South Carolina. 1 

-o- ■■'(
Other pre-season games for the 

Cardinals include meetings witji 
tlie Lions nt Detroit an Aug^ll, 
the Rams at Los Angeles on Adg. 
27 and the Bears at Chicago on 
Sept. 2, the doy before the team 
breaks camp.

to run as,inc ncini-nuiiKiuMiMc — ore
as he shuts down Tom Siam's Chevelle a few 1 Bros. Dodge A-’ 
weeks ago in Dallas'.' GrovdkV1fii>w6Vftil A-Gasser

t, Houston Platt, High- 
HUQA4 uyu III UMII443« VIUYUD • |JWVYW( 1U| HaV7M33Cf ! lower's, Roger Whatley and many others, 
will also be in Dallas for the "Big Deal" this I

League leadership in home runs 
and runs, batted in, plus a batting 
average that has been steadily 
climbing puts Atlanta’s Hank Aaron 
in excellent position to oecome ma
jor league baseball's first triple 
crown winner since 1856 and the 
National League's first since 1937.' 

-0-
When the Braves finished their 

last homestand at Atlanta Stadi
um June 29, Aaron led the Nation
al League with 24 homers (only 
five other players have ever hit 
(hat many by June 30) and 62 RBI. 
In addition, his hatting average 
liad zoomed to .298.

—6—
Since Aaron has hit less than 

314 only twice in his big league
career and only once since his .286’ 
rpflkje season in 1954, history Indi- 
ba.es that he will be right in the 
thick ol the batting race at the 
ehil Of tlie season.

The players in the National 
League confirmed the suspicion 
tnat Aaron is perhaps the greatest 
< u fielder in baseball at this time 
when they gave him the largest
support of any candidate in recent 
voting for the all'.- star team. 
Aaron was accorded a total of 255 
votes out of a possible JjJ and « 
is aiiumed that the ‘14 who did 
not lute for him never had to pitch 
against him with the bases loaded 
It was the 12th time Aaron has 
been named to the dream team.

•—Q—
Even Chicago Cubs manager Leo 

Dutoehcr, who is the world's great
cat admirer of the Giants' great 
Willie Mays, calls Aaron the great
est righthanded hitter since Rogers

Hornsby.
The list of triple crown winners 

is small and impressive. In the hls- 
tory of baseball there have been 
only nine ihdividuals who have Be* 
complished the feat. Hornsby and 
Ted Williams each did it twioe, 
while Ty Cobb, Hank Zimmerman, 
Jimmy Foxx; Chuck Klein, bju 
Gehrig, Joe Medwick and Mickey 
Mantle have each won one triple 
crown. Mantle's,, in 1956 was thè 
last. ; ,
BRAVE NOTES

BAT DAY — The next home
stand will be brief, but sports oM 
of the favorite promotions 4f the 
younger set. Sunday, July b, ^11 
be Bat Day and the Brave* will 
give away 30,000 jutter - size 
Louisville Slugger bats when t|key 
take on the Cincinnati Reds.

DOWN ON THE FARM - W?|b 
can blame West Palm Beach gtAy 
eroi manager Bill Steineeko if to 
gets a little confused when he 
Haris passing out the pay ghagp. 
He,, has three Kings on his teant- 
Catcl^’i' -outfielder Doug HldfM 
King, pitcher Topv King (winning
est pitcher at 10-2) and ontheMer 
Doug Good King. Anybody htrt 
beat three Kings?

Perhaps the .-.lost heartentaj 
story In the Braves fam ife’«*, It 
that of Jim Beauchamp, who 
fused to oocept-theories that tn 
ott ■ injured right arm would net- 
cr permit him to fulfill hit one*- 
great potential Dispatched 
Richmond tbit spring the vetenM 
Beanehamp has responded by Wi
lli"’ .323 and leading the BntM 
tn RBI, Aita nwnrdr^ 
to the International League AÙ- 
Star team.

' ;
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By VERNON SCOTT 
Hollywood Correspondent

LYWOOD - (UPI) - Jim 
Franciscus, former “Mr. Novak" on 
the defunct series, is dedicated to 
the proposition that a bird in .the 
bush is better than any number of 
birds in the hand.

And he’s paying for it.
—0I—

The handsome blond actor Is 
sweating out a career that hangs 
in the no - msn’s land between 
television and motion pictures.

Those birds In the hand are 
scripts for television shows in 
which alp three networks are bid
ding for' his services. The m >ney 
is important and some of the shows 
promising. But Franelscus Is hold
ing out for that bird In the bush- 
a top part in a big movie.

In the meantime, he simply 
waits.

' -Ori-
“Waitlng is very difficult for an 

active guy like me," he said on a 
lazy afternoon in a Hollywood res
taurant. "Holding . out likf this 
takes guts, eroeciallv ■ when you 
think oi all the money you could 
be making on television.
HARD WAIT

“But I think I can hang on fori 
another year. It's a hard row to 
hoe, and it would be so much eas
ier to relax and just go into an
other series, and then perhaps an
other series after that."

' _o_
Why, then, for the sake of sani

ty doesn't young Jim abandon his 
movie hopes and become a happy 
millionaire In television?

“Because movies are soim^iing I 
have to try." he answered.

“I could buy security right now 
for life, hiit it would mean giving

In Movies
up the precious fulfillment of crea
tivity which only the movies can 
give an actor.

—0—
"The money tn pictures isn't all 

that much better titan television - 
except for the super stars. But I 
want to do three pages of a scrip1 
a day. giving it everything I’ve got, 
rather than the 12 or 14 pages you 
tear through in teleivsion.

"And Working In movies would 
answer questions in my own mind 
about what I can do as an actor. 
Twenty years from now I’d hate 
myself for not giving myself a 
chance on the big screen."

Franciscus, a Yale graduate, feels 
as if he's starting his career from 
the beginning. Sitting around home 
waiting tor the telephone to ring- 
a call from his ager.t or a movie 
producer.
BREAKS MONOTONY

He breaks the inonotony of work
less days by conferring witli his 
agent and personal managers, witli 
an occasional interview, and by fly
ing his private plane. Most after
noons lie plavs tennis.

-0-
Slnee leaving the “Novak" series 

n year ago Jim has guest-starred 
on two television shows and has 
worked ip a play.

“I could keep busy enough with 
guest shots,” he said. "But that's 
just for income. I don’t want to 
be too closely assoicated with tele
vision because It takes me farther 
away from movies.

-0-
“I can’t blame anyone for my 

own position right now. Nobody 
asked me to be an actor. It’s just 
one of those things some of us 
have to go through. I'm not alone. 
And I do have -the satisfaction a' 
least of setting my sights .high."

The Cry Has Changed 
Yankee Stay Here"H

By GEORGE SIGERA 
(United P'ress International) 

. PARIS — upi — it used to be 
“Yankee Go Home.”

Now. perhaps not quite so. loud | 
nor so often, there is a murmur of | 
"Yankee stay here."

It's not because the Americans I 
are suddenly popular. But' be - 
cause at least sonic Frenchmen j 
realiw their nation': military se-1 
curity will b" gravely imparied , 
when the last G.I. has left French , 
soil due to President Charles de! 
Gaulle's eviction notice.

For many others the reason is 
more simple — money. Tens or, 

' thousands of French worked for: 
the Amercina and NATO and a : 
much greater number profited 
through the manv businesses that 
live off any-military community.

Mayor Armand Mandie of Evre- 
ux. site of one of I ho feeling of 
many.

DEPLORE DEPARTURE
"My people deplore the departure 

of the Americans," 'he said. "We 
have 250 skilled technicians and 
450 othei Frencli personnel work
ing at the base. In local indus
try there already- is full employ
ment.-Where .viil these men and 
women who have been working for 
the American go? Will they have, 
to leave their Lome town to find 
jobs’ Tlic mayor printed'up an
other problem caused by the de
parture.

"The Americans were able, to af
ford much higher rent; than f.u 
average Frenchmen. The landlord' 
will be huit.

"Yob can see how the with 
draval is posing great problems for 
us." .

■ The exodus has already start'd 
Ttiree Slant C-130 Hercules I reim
ports lifted oli the runway I;

. Thursday at Evrc.iti The pla:v. . 
and the men arid material t!v 
carried,.were the vanguard of th- 
first transfer the movt of th' 
513tht Troop Carrier Wing to Mil 
dtnhall AFB north of London

When the American pullout rials, 
sometime before de Gaulle’s dead 
line of June j, 1967. 3G.OCO s 
military personnel,' 3,7.000 depen
dents and trains and boatloads of

H.

equipment will have been trans
ferred to other countries.
SPEND MONEY WELL

And, as many Frenchmen “are 
quick to note, no matter what their 
politics, 67.000 Americans can spend 
a lot of. money. According to a 
seminar French official there Is 
a matter of 51'billion dollars In
volved.

Tn addition to the departure 
of US. military personnel, their 
dependents, and civilian personnel." 
he . explained, "the U.S. armed 
forces will lay off 17,800 French 
civilian workers at American bases. 
These French men and women 
have been earning about $98 mll- 
iiuu a year the U.S. Defense estab
lishment has been spending for 
maintenance at their five Air FOrce 
bases 26 Army locations and one 
Naval base ” My estimate, he said, 
"is that one quarter of the annual 
gam of the French balance of.pay
ments |n 1865 — $1 billion.— came 
fro n. i he spending of the U.S. mili
tary in France.

"Who can calculate the total loss 
if ip. addition to this we have to 
repay the bulk of the U.S. de
fense investment.' in France, which 
are now estimated at .5800 mil
lion?"

A New Root May 
Save Money, Time

High hiHn Wigs’ ai low 
•st Pncet Also Wiglets,
Curls, Hair attachments. Look more beau« 
tilul Write l»r Free Nur' Style Catelig. 
VALMOR HAIR STYLES Dept. 000 
2411 Prairie, ChicafO, III. 60616

VALMOR HAIR STYLES 
... . .. Dept, p loi.
2411 Prairie, Chicago, III. 60616

A homeowner pni’st deride whe
ther tn rrroef nr repair a roof that - 
l<’: 'ks In most caser a new roof 
is irerc economical and safer.

If he cause of the leak ii ob- 
¡ jch ns i broken slate or 

>>r<n com. It can br repair'd eas- 
lly But if the roof leaks because 
it's worn, a new root is recom
mended.

’I he 1 cason for tl is is that roofs 
'end '.o wear unifrrmly. One leak 
im;u’r. that there soon will be oth
ers. Also, walking around on an 
old roof trying to locate and repair 
leaks often causes new one3.

' Putting off n new roofing job 
can cause serious damage to the 
house's interior as the number and 
seriousness of . I he leaks progress.. 
When possible, have roofing work 
done in the soring or summer so 
that the house will bi safe from 
the; onslaught of winter weather. 
New roofs of heavyweight asphalt 
shingles can be applied right, over 
most old roofs, caving the labor 
mid expense of ripping off the orig-

•Vfou<

ON HOME BUILDING 
WHAT’S IN A NAME! 
ASK THE BUILDER

Home builders ofen seek immor
tality by naming streets or entire 
communities after themselves. If 
the mam street in Jones Village is 
culled Jones Boulevard. Mr. Jone; 
is pk'.'l v;o have directed construe 
t'on, end the first streets in th, 
development were probably namec 
for his wife and children.

But a builder in Clinton, &,' 
would rather be honest than fl 
mortal. He named a major atreví 
High Taxes Road after "a little 
trouble with local politicians.

DIArFRS r>OYT HELP 
“WET BOTTOM" HOUSE

The wet oottom problem is ar 
it is to babies nnd builders have 
common to homes in damp soil ns 
tried everything from sump pumps 
to diapers to solve it.

The latest, nnd most effective 
method of sealing basements from 
water seepage, according to Practi
cal Builder magazine. Is to coat and 
rcinfcrcc the concrete block ma
sonry from the outside. This if 
done by tipplying a double layer of 
cement plaste ran da final not bi
tuminous coating over the con
crete blocks
SLFFP LESS, REST MOnE

We soon may be Sleeping less 
mid enjoying it more.

A mattress manufacturer is de
vising a "sleep caprtile" bed which 
cuts duwti thd offects of gravity 
during sleep and eliminates noise 
i^ht, cold or overheating. Modeled 
after (lie astronauts’ capsule 
"beds," the mattress would permit 
greater rest and relaxation during 
shorter periods of sleep.
WINDOW LOCATION 
AIDS V1NTILATION

Window location has a lot. to do 
A’ltli the comfortable ventilation of 
your house.

Windws placed .toward the' cen
ter 01 the room afford a freer cir
culation of air than those placed 
m the corner. And windows placed 
in the lower part of the wall direct 
tir through the room level at which 
occupants sit and stand.

Casement, awning and hopper 
style wood windows in stuck units 
0 ipendeiusa pine, offer maximum 
ventilation because they open at. 
<1 90 - degree angle and help di
rect air flow,
WASHABLE WALLPAPER

Mere than 95 percent of modern 
wall cotcrings have washable sur- 
fticcs, ant arc generally made of 
1 loth, ful, plashc or specially

,,h ,Many are ‘’acked
• th release ■ type adhesives and 

fiitmg"lnirt fcr eaiifr oultl'’3 nnd 

HOME'S GOOD LOOKS 
M ART AT THF TOP

Roots play an jmpe,riant role ir 
nnluiectiiral design

According to a national roofin- 
magazine, architects consider a 
'2'S siiape. coior.and texture to 
li '<r 1. rt',ncp'' a,ld oll,cr bui‘d- 
ings thc Ovcr ' 811 t,e-

new lnrT1' ab0Ut 80 lWCei>t Of

*.K ita". taU 

sign.' P°Pu!ai' ln rooi d<>

checkerboard driveways
Coloree concrete block.' are add- 

"IS a touch of individuality to 

are ccmbintngC0'T,,7,rS 
^tn decomure cllwker£ 

SOOT PROBLEMS 
Go I P IN SMOKI

tic8 «aídbCtUel,'Or,’fr *lth 'das- 
board Anv’ W00‘ ’ prainMi ha,d-

develops 1.0 w- ( ost House 
1:)W ■ c°st. quick - cons'-uc- 

hon house has been developed ín 
Kfiitucky under, grants from - 
Th»Cesln°B|pEOCnt0n,IC °PPor’"W-

- single - story structure sells 

buildTn^'products two weeks' 
ARE ALL AT SEA

1 boating b-jom won't leave 
building producís dealers Ml at sen.

Many dealers now .stock oars, 
cicats, bilge pumps R|1(j compasses 
lor their marine - minded custom- 
era. Some offer building plans and 
technical help for do-lt- yourself 
boat - builders. ■
CfEAN-UFS UK KER 
WITH ELECTRIC RANGE

Modern electric ranges ar" de-

weight shingles,' which" haï^

RELIEVEiW 
PIMPLY SKIN 

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Itihgwbfm, Irritated Feet 
and Other common skin discomforts

Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy , 
this same wonderful help, Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day! Buy it at your fa vorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to kttp your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.

?!! Vi

Foundation. Looking on as Mr. Martin , admires

House Moves To Outlaw
y * ■ i.

Common Law Marriages

TRENHOLM MEMORIAL HONOREE - R. J. Martin, 
2nd from left, retiring president of The Ameri
can leacheri Association and principal of Bal
lard-Hudson Senior High School, Macon, Ga., 
was the recipient of The 17ÓÓ H. Council! Tren- 
holm Memorial Award, an- jiniìual recognition 
of ATA honoring the memory of the late, long
time executive secretary of the association and 
head of Alabama State College, Montgomery. 
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., sponsors 
the award, which is accompanied by a $500.00 
scholarship stipend to The H. Councill Trenholm

I UVI1UMI IWI II ...... ...................
hts plaque at the 63rd and final convention of 
ATA, Miami Beach, Fla., are, from left, Hudson 
Barksdale, Spartenburg, S C., and Moss H. Ken- 
drix, Washington, D.C., and J. T- Brooks, ATA 
executive secretary, Atlanta, Ga., 3rd and 4th 
from left, respectively. Mr. Kendrix heads Wash
ington, D.C.-Atlanta, Go., PRfirm, which repre
sents The Coca-Cola Company. The ÄTA formal-' 
ly unified with the National Education Associa
tion of the United States following its Miami 
Beach convention, held al the Carillon Hotel.

Wall Street Is Taking Over

By ISABELLE McCAIG
(United Press International),;

WASHINGTON - UPI - will 
Street is. taking over education, 

' long gone trom the days of the 
little red schoolhouse to a $40 bil
lion a year business, according to 
tne National Education . Associa
tion NEA.',

"The shape of education for 
1966-67," an annual NEA publica
tion,- Tuesday outlined how com
mercial and industrial giant?, were 
following the lead of the f.deral 
government into the field of edu
cation.

II quotes Harold B. Gores, presi
dent of the Educational Facilities 
Laboratories. Inc., to the effect 
that “it is apparent that education 
will bo the new dynamic of our 
national economy, that learning 
is the new growth industry, and 
that some of America s largest and 
li.velie.st corporations have discover
ed the field.”

Such firms as Radio Corporation 
of America ROA, Columbia Broad
casting System CBS. Raytheon Co., 
Xerox Corp., General Electric Co., 
and Time Magazine are moving 

■ into the education field, lured by 
profit'! and a market of 40 million

persons, NEA said..
Teaching machines, recording 

machines, computers, cameras, pro- 
jeiiors,—television equipment,- and 
books comprise the bulk of the 
market to the point where there 
is concern that such highly sop- 
hiccated devices arc bring develop
ed before educators have clear use 
for them.

Harvard Dean Theodore R. Sizer 
is quoted as warning' that the new 
companies "are impatient and we 
run the risk of having the schools 
inundated witli quantities of tech
nically exciting but intellectually 
nadequate materials."

The NEA publication credias 
passage of the 18C5 Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act and the 
Higher Euucation Act for a.tarct-

I

signed to ease a homemaker's 
clean-up chores.'

Electric surface units burn of! 
spilled food quickly, heating ele
ments can be tilted or lifted off, 
and control knobs an dtrim are re
movable. ■

Ovens have enrpnie or teflon - 
coated walls, dispescble liners, or 
pull -out drawers. Some models 
have sc.'f -cleaning ovens that burn 
of! all grease ant! grime automati
cally.
IRON AGE HAD 
ITS LEVITTOWNS 
' Archeologisis have unearthc-d ur
ban tract houses on the Jordan1

. River that date back to 900 fl C. 
They, had about 700 square feet 
of living space, faced five - fout 
wide streets, and were made of 
mud bricks and wood.
WORTH WEIGHT 
IN GOLI) PLATE

Lush living now includes bath-, 
room scales.

A French manufacturer has de
signed sit - down scales that are 
gold - plated and upholstered In 
white min);. Among those who p'an 
Io welgh-ln in comfort are the 
Shah of Iran and singer Charles 
Aznavour,

I

WASHINGTON - (NN PA) - 
Another chapter in the two year I 
controversy over the right« of hun
dreds or Negro families to receive 
welfare payments and other red- 
cral benefit« was written when the 
House of Representatives voted 328- 
39 to outlaw future common law 
marriages in. ths Nations capital.

The legislation was sent io the 
Senate fur approval. The issue first 
war brought to Sight nearly three 
years ago when Washington Wel
fare officials refused to grant food 
orders for unemployed persons hav
ing common law marriages.

Because of hardships to many 
children, the stringent order was 
recir.ded. However, the Southern* 
controlled district committee has 
since sought to make regulations 
governoring such relationships.

The District Committee report 
on the bill noted that 25 states 
do not recognize ccmmo’daw mar
riages, nine recognize those con
tracted before specified dates going 
back to 1885, and 16 states do rec
ognize them.

What provoked concern was the I 
absence of hearings. Rep William | 
F. Ryan D-N.Y.) said the bill's 
Implications, including welfare pay
ments pub'le housing and Social 
Bccurity benefits should be atred 
fully.

A motion to send the measure 
back to the District Committee 
was made by Rep. Phillip Burton 
(D-Calif.) Of the 39 who voted 
for his motion, nine were from 
California and all 39 came from big 
cities, including the 6 Negro mem
bers.

Final action was taken cn roll 
call after Rep. Charles A. Vanik 
(D-Ohio) warned that the mea
sure could "punish the innocent”— 
children bom to couple not form
ally married but living as man and 
wife.

“in my opinion,’ he said, "there 
are no illegitimate children" al
though chere are "illegitimate par
ents.’

Opponents of the measure con-

ing big business with the billions 
of dollars these acts made avail
able. . • ' '

"Some huge corporations are 
merging in large measure for this 
purpose,” It said. "Some are form
ing subsidiaries for manufactur
ing school products; and others are 
buying up the comparatively small
er single line firms which tradi
tionally have supplied the schools."

As business moves into educa
tion; however, college graduates are 
moving away from business.

NEA says big business is falling 
to increase a business - oriented 
concept in the student population. 
Recent surveys showed the bulk of 
graduates entering research or 
teaching rattier than business, It 
said

'■
tended that it would reduce prob
lems and confusion resulting from 
i«ck oi prqjier marriage records.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LE«SON SERMON

Communion will be Qbserved tn 
all unristian Science branch 
churches this Sunday. "Sacrament" 
is the subject of the Ltoson - 
Sermon. The services occurs twice 
each year, and Is altered from 
other Sundays to include reading 
of the Church Tenets and a period 
for kneeling In silent communion.

This is followed by a second re
petition of the Lord’s Preyar, which 
is an integral part of the opening 
for all Christian Science services.

The Golden Text this week is 
from Romans: "Tne kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink; but 
righteousness, and peace, and poy 
in the Holy Ghost."

Cornlctive passages from th? de
nominational textbook includes the 
following: "We know that a desire 
for holiness is requisite in order 
to gain holiness; but if we desire 
holiness above all else, we shall 
sacrifice everything for It." (“Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy).

Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Atlanta, 1685 Mozley Drive 8. W. 
extends a welcome to all.

STEAK - PRESERVING S/lAY
A transparent coating that is 

hot sprayed on to frozen steaks 
lessens the risk of dehydration or 
contamination, reports Interna
tional Management. McGraw - Hill 
publication. Tests have shown that 
steaks sprayed with the mixture 
did not lose as, much moisture as 
those protected by wax paper or 
plastics material.

But he submitted hmself to his

------------------------------ :--------- ------------------------ ■ --- --------------------------

Carl Rowan Is Riven Deep 
Freeze Treatment In Russia 

was Ambassador to Finland, was 
still unoffllca'lly ■connected with the 
White House. ,

-0-, . '
The .former ambassador now is a 

newspaper columnist writing out of 
Washing; on.

Although he found it difficult to 
convince Soviet officials and journ
alists that he waS hot acting as 
the President's :.secret emissary," 
Rowan was Able to give them a 
thorough explanation on tha Amer
ican point, oi view and policy on 
Viet Nam.

He advanced his own personal 
opinion to Zamyatin that the gov- 
ernmtnte concerned owed it tu 
mankind to try and arrange peace 
in Southeast Asia.

What Zamyatin said could not be 
ascertained. Rowan declined .to 

I comment on the subject.

'MOSCOW - (UP!) - Columnist 
Carl Rowan, former director oi the 
U. S. Information Agency USfA, 
left, lor Warsaw Sunday after a 
week's stay here during which .he 
exptrun ,‘.-d imt Russian "deep 
freeze" on prominent Americans 
icsuiting from the Viet Nani war.

-0-
Normally an American of Row

an's stature would have been re
ceived by Premier Alexei N. Kosy
gin, Foreign Minister Andrei Gro
myko or al least one of their depu
ties.

But not this time, although it 
tuay he assumed that Anatoli l)o- 
bryhin, Soviet ambassador to Wash
ington, gave the Kremlin timely 
nolire of Rowan's trip to Moscow.

-0-

Oti the eve of his departure 
from Moscow, Rowan did get a sud
den summons' to call on Soviet 
press chief and member of the 
Foreign Ministry collegium, Leonid 
Zamyatin. He was called out of • a 
newr briefing for American corres
pondents given by Ambassador Foy 
D. Kohler and rushed to the For
eign Ministry.

- 0-
The Russians appear to assume 

that “once ip the government al
ways in the government," and pro
bably thought that Rowan, who 
was on the press staff» of Presi
dents Kennedy and Johnson and

MAKE UP YOUR MIND!
International Sunday School 

Lesson for July 10, 1966.
MEMORY SELECTION: "The 

your strength. Lord our God, 
with all your heart, and with 
all your soul, and with all your 
mind, and with all your 
strength".

—Mark 12: 29-30). 
LESSON TEXT: Exodus 20:3;

__ Deuteronomy 6: 4:9; 30: 
15-20; I Kings 18: 17-21; Mathew 

4: 8-10; Mark 12: 28-30.

Today we examine the importance 
of personal commitment to God. Wa 
take ’apart and study the meaning 

-at what Jesus declared unequlvoc- 
ably was the first commandment., 
loyalty to Gbit ..................

- ■ Thi" Israelites were a fortunate 
and well-blessed people. God led 
them safely out of bondage; He 
led them through perils that they 
never would have survived if It had 
not been for His miraculous patron
age. He gave them a series of lead
ers who were giants in their , en
during I

Their loaders were zealous in re- 
mindng the Israelites of the debt 
they owed God for their deliver
ance; they — on numerous occa
sions — reminded them of their 
covenant with the Lord. But, despite 
all this, the people strayed from 
their loyalty to God, and were suit
ably punished.

Those whe were weak in their 
faith fell into idolatry. Times be
came hard, and they forsook God 
even more .. .. like petulant chil
dren. But those who had dedicat
ed themselves to God became ever 
stronger in their faith. They hid 
learned submission and discipline. 
Such an one was Job. Despite all 
the evils that befell him, he clung 
steadfastly to his love for God. Be
ing human, he wailed, it is true.

out asv -- ---- ----
misfortunes with a humility that 
was majestic, and God did not fall 

How often do we fall short ' our 
everyday lives of the great 
hlbited by these great men 
early Christian era?

Selfishness is inh tri each 
and every one of us. Had we been 
tempted, as was Christ, by Satan 
to save himself and proclaim lilm 
(Satan) supreme - would .wfljave 
been so steadfast in our loyalty — 
so brave? How foolish Satan was" 
How did he dure to think that the 
Son would deny the,. Father?

And so Jesus,«xnit'bf God's great 
love for. mankind, fulfilled the 
destiny God had intended for him, 
for the ultimate good and benefit 
of.njankM.

What a loyalty we owe to God I 
And how can we possibly' repay 
such a great debt?

Fortunately for us, we have at our
1 disposal the wherewithal to dis
charge at least some of our obliga
tion! Our temptations may not be 
quite as spectacular as those en
countered by Christ in the wilder- • 
ness, but. they are daily occurrences 
ln our lifetime. * We can pledge 
faithfulness to our Lord tv—not 
merely in words, but Iti' action. 
Motivation is what makes the dip . 
ference between an active ........
and an inactive one.

God’s will needs to b 
known. Jesus’ frequent 
to his Disciples had 
note .... go out andrieach .< go 
out and teach I Faithful Qhristigns 
enrich God’s Kingdom; unfaithful 
Christians do not enlarge it — and 
often damage it!

We have a great responsibility 
in this area ot Christian dedica
tion alone , for upon it rests the 
salvation of the Christian doctrine 
lira I rouble-ridden world, and our

I personal salvation.

nitions 
recurring

made

National Council Of Churches
(These comments are based 

on outlines of the Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the Intemslionsl 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

LOOK
WRITE

1 was trained by the seven staters 
of New Orleans I succeed when
others Fall. For FREE ADVICE, 
send no money, send stamped self* 
addressed envelope to: Nathaniel 
tvaw we Northland Ave., Bt. 
Unds, Mtasouri «3111.

inal roofing. i
The added thickness ot heavy

weights, those weighing 290 pounds 
or more for every 100 square feei 
of roof, is an effective protection 
against weather extremes. In high- 
wind areas especially, heavyweight 
self - sealing shingles arc a good 
choice. They have an adhc6lv 
strip which the siiti's heat perman 
ently bonds to the shingles be 
low.

It's practical to use these high- 
quality ¿hingles for new roofs, be 
cause Instaiation costs are approxi
mately the same as for standard 
weight shingled. The little extra you 
pay goes for added d'lrabilty and 
a guarantee or warranty for up 
to 25 years.

A new roof will Improve the ap
pearance of the entire house. To 
day's heavyweights give tne roof 8 
distinctive texture, and are avail
able in a wide range of colors in 
eluding white, pastels, blends, qpd 
new earth and forest shades,

NEW YORK - (UPI) - The 
National Council of Churches 
stepped up its campaign to 'dees
calate the Viet Nam war Friday 
ty suggesting that members of 30 
major Protcstwit and Orthodox 
commun’ons put pressure on Presi
dent Johnson by means of peti
tions, telegrams and fetters.

Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, pres
ident of. the council, issued z state
ment, to the heads Of the various 
Christian denominations asking 
them' to coopemtc by requesting 
action on the part of local pas
tors. He said the preachers should 
bring to the sltintlpn of 'thrir 
congregations, peace proposals put 
foiward by U. N. Secretary Gen
eral Thant.

Muller. bishop of the Evange
lical United Brethren Church said 
Thant's recommendations were in 
line; with a policy position taken 
last December by the general 
board of the council and reaf
firmed last month. Thant had 
called for cessation of bombing of 
North Viet Nam and deesealatlon 
of warfare in South Viet Nam by 
both sides In the interest of achiev
ing a cease fire, and initial.7

peace talks involving all adversar-1 
ies.

The head oi the council, whose 
members claim il.t million com
municants, said pastors should use 
"regular denominational channels," 
presumably including the pulpit, 
"to suggest to those who find 
themselves in agreement with 
Thant’c recommendations that they 
rlgn petitions or letters and tele
grams addressed to the President 
and their representatives in con
gress, calling for government ac- 
ctptance of the recommendation.”

Suntan spray that won't wash off 
is developed.

STOP

G i N u IN (

SECRET PRAYER 
FORMUIA CHARTI 

PSCHYO PHYSICAt TEMTLK OF 
THE DIVINE MOTHER, INC. 
SECRET PRAYER FORMICA 
CHARTn . . My Prwyers are beine 
seni oot and blesslngs ara comlng 
In. 8end for Free Daily Blesslng. 
Ffow to rei what yon want thraogh 
thls ne* w«y ef Prayer. Man self- 
sddrassed envetope to Rat. 0. 
Forqter. P O. Box 56, St Albani, 
NY.llflÌ.

HiSa»
The Complete Grove Press 
$7.50 Edition 
•4hls extraordinary 
autobiography Ii 
a brilliant... 
Important book.” 
Th« N«w York Tim»»

I1
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Deficit narrow, in U. 3. payments 
In 1965.


